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dotmusic 
on demand 

Europe's first unlimited music service 



Launched on March 6th 2003, dotmusic on demand is 
Europe's first unlimited music service supported by major labels 

dotmusic on demand features a massive catalogue of over 150,000 tracks, across every genre, 
covering the likes of Coldplay, Norah Jones, Ms Dynamite, Elvis Presley, Pink Floyd, Biur, 
David Bowie, Marvin Gaye and many more... 
http://www.dotmusic.com/ondemand 

# Service includes: 
Unlimited downloads 
Unlimited streams 
10 free bums (and transfer to portable devices) 
10 free radio streams 
Exclusive content 
Shared piaylists and recommandation engine 

# dotmusic on demand is: 
Up to 10 times faster than P2P services 
Guaranteed virus free 
No pop-ads or spyware 
Guaranteed sound quality 
Radio and streaming built-in (P2P services don't) 
Value-added éditorial content: news, videos, interviews, reviews e 
Légal and fully supported by the mudic industry 
Safe and secure 

So get burning, it's légal! 
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My first dotmusic on demand CD À if. Bum your 10 FREE tracks novu ^ 
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and conditions appîy 

Europe's first unlimited music service 
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on demand ^ http.//www.dotmusic.com/ondemand 
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Waiting game over impact of war 
by Joanna Jones 

Jn minutes that^ol^d the PneT iT^a'ys^o? Ma^Gray" / an^several artlsts, IncEg repertoire division 

^ The'album will be available at 

Mercury wins Metallica album race 

l 
band,'as producer. The 



NEWS - EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS <naulw@niusicweek.com| 

group is bnnging 

news fils Sf-- 
RADIO TWO MOURUS KEITH ■ Radio Two controller Jim Moir has paid tribute to Alan I Keith (pictured). founder and présenter of bis 3 station's Sunday evening programme Your Hundred Tunes, who died last week aged 94. Keith, who œen due to announce his retirement to listeners e March 23.programme. spent 70 years at the 9 BBC, startlng Your Hundred Best Tunes In 1959. Moir wlll have an honoured place in broadcasting history". 
CHRVSALIS GUES UP GLASGOW LICENCE RIO Chrysalis Radio has unveiled plans to appiy for the large-scale Glasgow FM licence with its rock brand The Arrow. Already a digital radio service, The Arrow targets 40- to 59-year-old listeners with vétéran artists such as The Rolling Stones and Steely Dan and newer acts including Ryan Adams and Starsailor. 
EVANS COURT CASE CONTINUES Chris Evans' High Court battle with his former bosses at Virgin Radio wiil continue this week after his ciaim for £8.6m worth of share options started iast Wednesday. Evans is suing Virgin owner Scottish Media Group for withholding the cash from him following his acrimonlous departure from the station two years ago. SMG is counter-suing for breach of contract. 
EHAP RETUNES SMASH HITS Emap is marking the 25th t with a revamp of its pop titl (pictured) of the fortnightly magazim introduction of what Emap says will brighter, - - - - 

IMDFASTRAX TRIAIS VIDEO SERVICE Media distribution company IMD Fastrax is set to launch a service delivering broadcast-puality music videos to UK média, starting with a sériés of trials in the summer with major music channels. The trial, due to go live in June, follows the launch of the company's review service, which sent VHS-quality videos to TV companies. IMD Fastrax hopes to launch a full service In the autumn. 
DEMON LINKS WITH SONY FOR SECOND LABEL RELEASE Demon's recently-launched label DMGTV is following its début release, Daniel O'Donnell's Daniel In Blue Jeans, which was yesterday (Sunday) challenging to reach the Top Three in its second chart week, with a joint-venture album with Sony TV. The April 14-issued Let's Groove double album contains 40 Seventies and Eighties dance classics. 
CLEAR CHANNEL AND INITIAL BACK PRINCE'S TRUST Clear Channel and Initial are teaming up for Fashlon Rocks, an October 15 event at London's Royal Albert Hall bringing together music acts and leading designers in aid of the Prince's Trust. The show, which will be broadcast on Channel 4, will include design house names such as Chanel, Versace and Stella McCartney. 
STARS jOIN CLASSICAL BRITS UNE-UP Andréa Bocelli and Bryn Terfel are among the first acts confirmed to appear at this year's Classlcal Brit Awards. The May 22 event at London's Royal Albert Hall wiil mark Bocelli's first UK concert outing of the year, while it will be Terfel's début Classical Brits appearance. It will be televised by ITV1 on June 1. 
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jg^BlUR - Out Of Time (Parlophone) In the 
Damon gets reflective on one of the 

? 'lifaTbu^aJ™ May's)8 d'VerSe Thlnk ^ YUSUF ISLAM - Peace Train (Jamal) Recorded in South Africa with the incwenga Voices, it is hard to not to be affected by this emotional version of a Cat Stevens classic from the man now known as Yusuf (from War Child album, Hope, April 7) TERRI WALKER - Ching Chlng (Lovin' You Still) Def Soul UK's great hope cornes stronger than ever on this, her second full single, with a tough mix from James Yarde (single, May 5) CERYS MATTHEWS - Caught In The Middle (Blanco Y Negro/ WEA) This upbeat swinger is one of a sériés of superb, self- written numbers on Matthews' impressive début solo album Cockahoop (album track, May 16) MARTINA TOPLEY BIRD - Quixotic (Independiente) One-time Tricky collaborator finally unveils her classy solo material - original moody blues (album sampler, tbc) ANDREA DORIA - Bucci Bag (Southern Fried) This dirty slice of Itaiian electro-house has won fans from Erol Alkan to Pete Tong. The Playgroup mix rocks in ail the right places (single, April 21) LUCINDA WILLIAMS - Minneapolis (Lost Highway/Mercury) Toweringly misérable highlight from Williams' otherwise relatively loose-limbed offering World Without Tears (album track. April 7) WAYNE WONDER - No Letting Go (VP/Atlantic) This version of the diwali rhythm featuring one of Jamaica's best vocalists has been an anthem in the clubs for months (single, tbc). RISHI RICH PROJECT FEAT. JAY SEAN AND JUGGY D - Nachna Tere Naal (Dance With You) (2polnt9) Hot début from London- based Asian R&B vocalist which is aiready winning strong specialist radio support (white label, tbc) 

Access Radio poisedjojs^wjalerit 
. er of radio broadcasting could provide an alternative route for breaking acts and give new tal- ent a valuabie voice in their local 

Access Radio, which was given positive backing last Wednesday with the publication of Professer Anthony Everitfs report on the workings of the Radio Authority's year-long pilot scheme, is being pushed as a significant vehicle to 

Radio stations could be licensed, regulated and funded, Everitt says the music industry and talent can be well served by the stations which are run by people from local communities for the local community. "They give a voice to muslc that 

 nning two Radio pilots, says, us to get "Pluggers are coming to lu ge acts on air because they know we go against the orthodoxy of adher- ing to playlists. And the vibe from fho inrai musicians is brllliant." London's il Geller, of e "Thpv eive a voice to music that loi uener, o, eusr conoon s ♦ he heird elsewhere," he Sound Radio, suggests Access s«S". — ■» ■ ■* ~ » 

Speaking ;he launch of hi 
v 15 pilot A 

îif given the go-ahead by Communications Bill and licensed by Ofcom - "could be the coming DJs. most important cultural develop- 
imilarly, Phil Korbel, d 

ont and his station has featured Mobo Unsigned acts and up-and- -;oming DJs. The pilot period for Access Radio 
December. 

Findlay moves up to take 

over Capital FM's playlist 

The first incombent is Mark Findlay. programme controller at Capital-owned Beat 106, who will oversee playlisting for eight stations in the Capital FM Network, with par- ticular emphasis on London. The network's programme direc- tor John O'Hara says London is being prioritised among Findlay's responsibilities, as it is felt the sta- tion needed a full-time music scheduler. "In the past, we didn't have one person devoted entirely to London," says O'Hara. "in hind- sight, we say that's probably not 

a1 vy 106 

senior presenters on our team who are equally capable," says O'Hara. The London station, whose once dominant market position has been eroded by rivais such as Emap's Kiss and Chrysalis Radio's Heart, has this year introduced 

last week as the first managing director of the consortium of Capital, Chrysalis, GWR and Scottish Radio Holdings launched last year to oversee the Hit 40 UK chart show. Corlett says the consortium is discussing three or four other ideas relating to ways that the groups could work together on program- ming, while "a number of parties" have already approached the groups about transferring Hit 40 UK to télévision. The extension of the brand is seen as a key to increasing the number of radio stations taking the chart programme. Four stations in the Lines FM group have just signed up, taking the number of outlets  Fox-fronted 

é jorti ig 

network on what is played. 

piay than they've hi Particularly here ir Blaxill is very pas 

in January of Jeff Smith, vious post of Capital FM head of music and programming strategy has been axed. Under Findlay are two music schedulers, Leyton Bracegirdle and Rachel Seagrave, and artist liaison manag- er Sheena Mason. Meanwhile, Capital Radio product director Rob Corlett was unveiled 

I gaining absolutely I market share growth," he says. "We've seen two to three times the expected share on a num- 

Aim and Bard 
Aim and Bard are hoping to help increase the diversity of product in stores, by organlsing their first talking shop for retail and distributors. Aim's monthly Big Wednesday event is being turned over to a retail get-together in May; it is expected to be one of the inde- pendent group's hottest tickets since It started its regular gather- 

Aim product manager Reml Harrls says she hopes the event i and distributors 
and ambitions better. Part of the May 8 event is expected to con- centrate on playbacks and product présentations to update retail on future projects. "The idea Is to focus on increas- ing the diversity of product at retail," says Harris. "Even big Woolworths have expressed an interesf In stocking material from small indies, but it is not always 

y M 
easy because of shelf space. We Will try to fmd out how this can be achieved. "There may be a sales confér- ence element and we wlll provide time for retailers to pair off with distributors on a one-to-onebasls. " Multiples, speciallsts and online stores are now being Invited to the event, while Amazon, HMV and Virtual Music Stores have expressed an Interest in attendlng. 
..,Aî.m' meanwhile. has lined up Smith6' a"!' t0 replace Hele" Smith as Its head of business and 

conférence 
légal affairs following her depar- ture to work for Impala in Brussels. Fuller, who qualified as a New York attorney, has more than 14 years of légal and commercial experience in the music industry working for a number of artists and independent labels in addition to Island. He has also worked at Aim as a consultant since 2001 and was an intégral part of several Aim initia- tives, including the internet trial and the Napster deal. Fuller says it Is an exclting time to join the Aim staff because there Is so much happening In the indle sector. "It s a great opportunity and a real chal- lenge to help Aim develop creative solutions with the independents during some exciting and pivotai times for the industry," he says. Aim chlef executive Alison Wenham says Fuller is idéal for the foie, as his past involvement means that he already under- stands the Issues. 
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HMV unveils tnlenl senrch lo 

open doors for unsigned nets 

humanly 

submittlng démos will 
Playlist CD. And the be the subject of a 

Backing from Radio One and other statio bas convinced BMG to commercially release j a remix of the Run DMC (pictured) track It's Tricky, as part of the campaign for a tortheoming best of. BMG commercial head of marketing Darren Henderson says the Jacknife Lee reworking of the 1987 hit had originally been scheduled as a radioonly promo, ahead of the release of Greatest Hits | on April 14. However, after ils success in securing record of the week status on both Jo Whiley and Sara Cox's Radio One shows, plus support from the likes of Capital FM and Xfm, it will now corne out in its own right the week before. "It's just one of those | tracks that's captured the public's Imagination," says Henderson, who adds that the career-spanning best of album will be backed in its first week by more than £100,000-worth of marketing activity. "Working on this project, we've found we can reach not only people who were into Run DMC the first tlme round, but 16- and 17-year-olds who consider them the gods of 

xjt -tJ* 

Shares décliné 17% 
at Boosey & Hawkes 
Boosey & Hawkes' share prlce crashed by nearly 17% last Thursday - the same day bids for the publishing group were expect- ed to betabled. The 22.5p décliné from 135p at the start of the day followed a média report that EMI, one of three potential buyers, was poised to pull out of the three-way bid for the music Company. Last year, shares were trading at more than 200p. No-one from Boosey would comment and an EMI spokeswoman decllned to 

EMI, Hg Capital - which Is being supported by former PolyGram Music chief David Hockman - and Music Sales had been expected to table bids around the £50m mark last week, although a Boosey spokesman would not confirm this tlmetable. Only last month, Boosey finally offloaded the instrument division for £33.3m to Rutland Fund Management. A source says, "With the instru- ment division deal done, Boosey were determined to crack on with 
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Hnywood steps up to tnke 
Universal commercial rôle 
Universal's iong-serving Nigel Haywood bas t major's new commercial . with a brief to help fight pira- instigate pan-European 

S» 

enges. I couidn't 
lenge and l've 

finding and getting to il music fans and we w some great new artists. 

able via Blueyonder, BT Broadband, BT Openworld, dotmusic, Freesetve Broadband, NTLWorld, RealOne and Tiscali broadband. 

mvi comment 
IN WARTIME, IT IS 
RIGHT TORËFLECT 

Aîn:1 

in fiâmes, and the bloockstained, maimed victlms of 

e says. "1 
alternative to working in a bank or on a checkout. I want someone who lives for writing and playing." Artists discovered will also be passed on for considération to to 23, Modest! Management, Its founder every Richard Griffiths says that his involvement with Famé Academy 

Lemar album due as 
ink dries on Sony deal The first solo material from Famé Academy contestant Lemar is expected in the second half of this year, after Sony's Nick Raphaël slgned the North London singer to an album deal last week. Sony Music UK vice président Nick Raphaël says, "I signed Lemar because he is the best of the singers from ail the TV shows and because he Is one of the best new British soul voices I have heard for a long time." Mercury, which had first option on Famé Academy artists, released Lemar from his deal two weeks before the Sony deal was signed. Sony will start to work recording an album with Lemar from the end of April, when his commitments to the Famé Academy tour cornes to 

It is certainly not easy to justify travelling many miles across the world on promotlonal trips which feel vaguely irrelevant, take artists away from loved ones and prompt terrorist-fuelled anxlety. 
marketing plans and touring sehedules long since confirmed, such problems can feel frustrating. But they are inévitable part of life in such extraordinary clrcumstances, when no-one should impose their attitudes on others. In extreme conditions, every individual will react differently. Some artists and executives will simpiy venture nowhere near an aircraft, others will avoid travelling to their local shopping centre in fear of a terror attack. And some will refuse to stop living their daily lives 

It says a lot for the resolute attitude of the music business that, by the end of last week, few tours 
wiil remain the case over the coming weeks and - hopefully not - months is to perhaps be a little optimlstic. As the time passes, artists, managers and labels are sure to err further on the side of caution. To what extent they do so, none of us yet know. But extraordinary times demand extraordinary degrees of understanding. 
« fter a couple of ye ■eality TV pop 

VidZone tests water 
for move into mobiles 
VidZone Is taking part in two 3G mobile phone trials next month, as it aims to branch out into on- demand music video on mobile. VidZone CEO Adrian Workman says, "In the same way that MTV Is synonymous with music video on TV, we are making VidZone the destina- tion for watching music video via websites. The next stage is making it the destination point for mobile." The company Is also in discussion with European ISPs regarding the possible roll-out of the subscriptlon service on a pan-European basls. Potential subscribers are current- ly being offered a three-day free trial to the service before signing up to the £2.99 monthly fee for unlimited online access to new release and back catalogue videos. Workman says VidZone Is now a "legitimate mass-market proposi- tion" after the company sealed the latest of eight distribution deals with UK broadband portais. The 

that the old-fashloned, ai talent search is coming back into vogue. The initiative launched by HMV this week forms part of a wider move towards the création of searches aimed at uncovering traditlonal talent - Fopp's attempt to offer unsigned acts access to the 
application, driven by a slmliar 

reality TV is not the way to launc long-term, career-building acts. Gareth, Will and Darius have don decent trade in the past year, business which would leave the singles market In particular lookl even more troubled than it currently is. But, the jury is out on whether such talent will still be dominating charts in 10 years time. For what is worth, 1 believe that some of these acts will endure; talent shoi not be overlooked just because it has emerged from a reality TV sériés. It should be Judged on its 

of other sources of talent. That would never be healthy for the music Industry. Martin Talbot martiniSmusicweek.com 



TALENT AT SXSW 
SXS W 0<§/ 
ANDREW PHIUIPS, XFH 

EDITED BY JAMES rOBERTS (iames@niusicweek.com) 

standout \vas Tlie Darkness - simply great rock'n'roli." Biggest hype: "There was so much hype. People would say, 'they are the new Strokes etc' and you would 

unsigned act from New York who were brilliant, a four-piece band who mixed everything together and entertained superbly. Someone should sign them, but they had the worst name ever... Strabismus." Band most likely to "do a Strokes/Whlle Stripes": "Hot Hot 
HICK R081HS0N, BMI Performance: "Span." Hype: "The not-so-secret Blurgig." Dlscovery; "Helio Sequence." Band most likely to; "The Stills or The Rapture." 
NEIL HCCORMICK, DAI1V TE1EGRAPH Performance: "Blur. They were assured, dynamic, well-paced, adventurous. meaningful and put ail those bright young things to 

who sounded like he was giving himself a hernia." Dlscovery; "The Everyothers - four- piece band from New York playing instrumentally-accomplished garage rock with the swagger of early Bowie. GoodTooking, self-assured: The Strokes-meets-Ziggy Stardust." Band most likely to; "1 saw a lot of exciting bands, but none rose so far above the herd that they could 

UK executives flock to buslling 

SXSW in senrch of next Slrokes 
by James Roberts The growing influence of South West was more than ever this yer executives turning 

passport 

industry conférence i Texas, which featured mo 1,500 bands performing. a 45% increase in UK registrations this year, with Europe as a whole up 40%, "SXSW was great this year." says Beggars Group chairman Martin Mills. 'It had a great spirit, was very positive and was very music-orientated. in total contrast to the général misplaced doom and 

try panels during the day alongside the comprehensive line-up of bands at night. 'The consensus among artists and executives was that the industry was in dire straits, but the music was in robust good health," 
"it was very indie as well," says Mills. "People commented on low attendance at a major level." The sheer number of acts playing at SXSW across hundreds of venues means that word-of-mouth is crucial to finding out where the ts are playing. But being the 

The Rapture: large audience their performance at SXSW, New York act The Rapture were emerg- mg as one of the most talked-about shows, as labels from both the UK and US look to sign them long-term. But live, the band struggled to match the expectations. However, The Rapture's gig pro- vided a platform for a "surprise" appearance from Blur, who unveiled tracks from their new album Think Tank for the first time, albeit with a line-up featuring just two original members - Damon Albarn and Dave Rowntree. Alex James' non- 

115 mi 
NEH WlfiTT, HETROPOUS Performance: "The Fever," Hype: "Spymob." Discovery; "The Fever." Band most likely to: "Ralph Myerz & The Jack Herrin Band." 

ngthe 

New Zealand providing perhaps the biggest quota of highly-rated performances. Kiwi band Evermore proved to be t of the US A&R communi- Betchadupa - fejjuring l.iam Finn,"son"of Neil Bnn - also emerged as a name to watch. Although not new names, fellow Kiwi bands The Datsuns and The D4 continued to win friends in the US with strong performances. The growing importance of SXSW in enhancing the awareness in new acts was highlighted by Arista Records, whose CEO LA Reid host- ed a party at Austin's Maggie 
from three of his label's skate punk acts. Wakefield, Spymob and Gob. The Neptunes' lynchpin Pharrell Williams was also on hand to host the event, as Spymob were the band responsible for the playing on Nerd's In Search Of.  

rock bandJJieJîatknes? (pictured) provided 
performances of the four-day live music programme at SXSW. Returning to Austin for the second year running, the four-piece were the highlight ofthe BPI-supported showcase, which also saw strong performances from Hundred Reasons and British Sea Power at the city's Ritz venue at the heart of Sixth Street. The venue provided an apt setting for The Darkness' frontman 
stage antlcs, which fully utilised a bar adjacent to the stage for a handful of OTT guitar solos. The Darkness' distinctive style continues to attract polarised reactions but, with labels including Mushroom and Sony now competing to sign the act, they have clearly made an impact. 

Performance: "Kinesis. l'm not biased or anything, but they were wicked and US A&R men and women were ail over them." Hype: "The Stills." Discovery: "Pretty Gids Make 
Band most likely to: "Pretty Girls Make Graves - wicked name, wicked band. i can't believe they've signed to Matador, l'm gutted." 

^Eight highlight SXSW acts from a pick of 1,500 gigs 
m 1,500 acts appear- ing over four days, the task of mak- ing a splash at SXSW is not an easy 

from this year's ' ' et taklng ail the glory, as has been the case in 

that. The Ohio a< British At SXSW showcase, al they emerged as the clear highlight. (www.thedarknessrock.com) 

Hype: "The Darkness (and the hype wasjustified)." Discovery; "like, l'm going to tell 
Band most likely to: "The Stills." 
AUEX GIIBERI, EAST WEST Performance; "1 Love You But l've Chosen Darkness. Beautiful 

LOVE VOU BUT 
DARKHESS 

THE CORAl 

you feel like you m Hype: "Stellastar, Soviet, The Witnesses, The Suns... I guess the big hyped ones were The Stills." Discovery: "I love You But l've Chosen Darkness and The Bastard Sons Of Geddy Lee." 

SXSW... great songs, inr 

ceptable for New Zealand's next big thing. Although the band are aged, on average. just 16, their confidence and ablllty Is first class. With a début album offering equally mature songwriting, Betchadupa's future is already looking bright. (www.betchadupa.com) 
THE BIACK KEVS The prospect of | seelng a ' duo at SXSWj conjured images of sub-standard White Stripes clones, but The Black Keys thankfully proved to be anything but 

city's 2,000-capacity Stubbs venue on Saturday night - proved to be one the key gigs that most US music fans genuinely wanted to check out. With US interest in The Coral already initlated by a number of pos- itive album reviews, interest was high and the band rose to the expec- tations with a terrifie performance. (www.thecoral.co.uk) 

people with their unfeaslbly enter- taining live shows. It was smiles ail round for 40 minutes at the BPl's 

own rockers The Darkness, but, in fact, former members of Windsor For The Derby, who are using the ludi- crous monicker for their own blend of cosmic soundscapes, (www.cho- sendatkness.com) 

ters might have ' first become aware of this - - four-piece last year theirs appeared on , Records compilation ' Sympathetic Sounds Of Détroit, for most people who saw their SXSW performance (also In the audi- 
auff6 tu6'?, the band's Detroit bud- dies The Von Bondies and Electric 
Htehiiîîf!y Were a welcome surprise highlight, with frontwoman Wendy Case providing one of the most 

THE RAVEONETTES Although these great Danes have 
New York for time, SXSW 
things to the next level. Their s kickstarted a massive US tour for the band, which is being promoted by IV1TV2 under the Advance Warning banner. An in-store gig at Waterloo Records and their evening show (which was one of the most oversubscribed of SXSW) left the US audiences hungry for more. (www.theraveonetles.com) 
SUVERTIDE Freshly signed ifj to J Records, io this Philadelphie M five-piece are il about to Inl whole new génération. Already com- pared to the likes of Aerosmith (a band Silvertlde supported last year), the young band ooze charisma. In Walt Lafty and Nick Perrl, the band have a dynamic that could match any of the classic frontman/ga1" tarist palrings of the past 40 years. (www.silvertidemusic.com) 
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Vodafone joins witH Shazam 

lo champion Germon launch 

INTERNATIONAL 
USchartfile 
50 CENT REMAINS 
AT CHAR! SUMMIT 

chart with Get jn the 
says. "You oniy have licensing deal "Other key mai music TV of Germany, legacy of artists from Rammstein, to know i 

The new model, unveiled South By South West conferen due to be rolled out in the seco of thls year, allows users to c 
music management 

clocks up a fourth < one on the album; Rich Or Die Tryin' singles chart with In Da Club. The album suffered a 22% décliné week-on-week to sell a further 279,000, increaslng 'rts lead over runner-up Norah Jones' Corne Away With Me, whlch dipped 28% to 243,000. In six weeks in the shops, the 50 Cent album has sold a total of 3.28m copies and is, by some distance, the blggest-selling album of 2003. Whlle In Da Club remains top of the Hot 100, 50 Cent's Wanksta dlps 17-22, but the rapper places a third single in the Top 50, with 21 Questions climbing 27 places to number 47. 
Ast; fter Oixie Chicks (plctured) 

MTV unveiis online 
subscriplion launch 
MTV Networks Euro 
launching a dedicate service in conjunction distribution platform 0 For a monthly £4.99, subscribers will be able to download up to 50 tracks, stream 500 tracks or burn five tracks to a CD in a staggered roll-out across Europe starting from late March. MTV Digital Downloads, which the company says is the first of its kind for a TV network, will give access to users of the music TV network's website in France, Germany, Italy, the Netherlands, Spain and the UK. Users can download, stream and burn music from OD2's library of 150,000 tracks from BMG, EMI, Warner, Mushroom, id V2. 

Polydor UK is marshalling a slgnificant promotienal push for US singer songwriter Dana Glover (plctured) with an unprece- liènted access to the artist for a régional radio tour. The DreamWorks-signed artist is set to visit 25 1LR and BBC régional radio stations around the country and into Scotland over a total of six days, starting 
and live sessions d. Thls initial 
London gig and a scheduled appearance on GMTV. Glover's Aprll 21-released single Thinking Over has already garnered a pos- itive response at ILR and Radio Two - it was named single of the week on GWR, Century networks and Radio Two - ahead of the May 5 UK release of her début album Testimony. Polydor régional promo- tions manager Grant Crain says, "We are very fortunate in that, normally with a US artist, we get two days of their time. Thls time we have six days and no-one on the planned régional radio tour said no." He adds, "The effect of doing such an exten- sive radio tour so early on is people get to know Dana and it builds a long- 

at US Président George Bush was from the group's home state of Texas, the country trio's latest album Home cllmbs 6- 4. Its move is not | 

supports Maines, however. On the contrary, sales of the album were off by 15% last 
bcing In a weak part of the chart. A more accurate refiection of opinion on Maines' comments can be drawn from the fate of the group's current single Travelin' Soldler, which climbed 26-25 on the Hot 100 wl 

French radio spearheads 
Dannii roll-oul in Europe 

France's major radio network NRJ has playlisted the track, as I Begin To Wonder wins high rotation status on Dutch music television's TMF and The Box, whlle support is also coming from radio in Australia and Sweden. Warner UK international director of international marketing Hassan Choudhury says, "It reaily feels like Dannii's time has corne again - the market has moved on and is now ready to embrace her. Although the spread of 
mature pop buyer." Choudhury adds. "The French are looking to break her and have been the first European market to corne on 

Minogue: 'her time has corne agaln' Paris, followed by press and TV promo for other international markets 
and Japan are thought to be in the differ- pipeline for later in the year. Her î more album Neon Nights is due for inter- release from early April. n To Wonder is about to go to Germany, but Choudhury 
the market where the original ve of the track has already reaped 10 hit for DJ/producer JCA. 

Busted step up promo plans 

after German chart entries 
Island's teen pop-rock outfit Busted are stepping up the promotional gears in Europe after securing two Top 40 singles in Germany with What I Go To School For and Year 3000. As the fanbase for Busted gathers force in Germany, the band  —  embarked on a whistle-stop promo- -Suatedl European expose., tional tour of Scandinavie last week, a limited amount of time promo-wise which was due to take in TV and so we just focused on Germany at régional radio shows in Denmark, the end of last year," he says. Norway and Sweden following a -Busted recently beat Bon Jovi and showease In Paris. Linkin Park to win the bgsjjpck Meanwhile, Year 3000 - already gong at German pop magazine at radio in much of Europe - will be Bravo's Suoershow, while in France used by Spanlsh retaller El Corte Year 3000 was added to NRJ and Ingles as the soundbed in TV adver- Europe 2 radio stations, last week, tlslng for their young fashion cam- However, the radio release of the paign starting in April and running track in the Netherlands has been through to June. delayed until the end of thls month, Island International director Steve after the UK trio were forced to Matthews says the company's change their name to Bust for the German affiliate and Viva were quick Dutch market because two other off the mark with support for the bands had already claimed the name first single, prompting the early Busted. They will visit Australia and release In the market. "We only had Japan later thls year. 

52, a drop.of rare magnitude in the chart - and perhaps attributable to some US stations' décision to boycott the act, who they accuse of being "unpatriotîc". 
r>oldplay's album A Rush Of WBlood To The Head sold 52,500 copies last week - 5% 

Say Yes. The track also moves 29- 25 on the Hot R&B/hip hop chart, while Floetry's début album Fioetic 

Ms-Oynamite (pictured) was tlpped to make breakthroi her album A 

cllmbs 29-19, A Little Deeper débuts at number 80. 
The-EssentiaJ Clash sold more IthanJJUSÛO copies last week to eam a number 99 début. It is the IQth charted album for the British group, whose lead singer Joe Strummer died recently. Their first was 1979's Give 'Em Enough Rope, their last 1999's live set From Here To Etemity and their biggest 1982's Combat Rock, which reached number seven and sold more than 2m copies. 
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EDITED BY ADAM WOODS (adani@muslcweek.com) — SYNCHRONISATION 

mm FOR SYNCS ROCKETS AS 

INDUSTRY ASSERTSITS RIGHTS 
As the music industry's mechanicals-based business model shows signs of weakness, performance and synchronisation are 

demonstrating their true worth. But it is not just advertising and film which are delivering handsome rewards, as Adam Woods reports 

I Eighties, when charming (mcg suitors such as Levi's and CocaCola let it know just how s. Perhaps it was its eye-    irood at aroi ed ail a sor to drape itself over the dosing crédits of the right blockbuster movie. Even if the music industry was not particularly young then, it quickly found that it could make good use of the money and, while it certainly is not young now, it needs that 
"Music is a very says EMI Music Publishing - and média Jonathan Channon. "It really does get into ail kinds of other art forms and the trick is to ensure sensible financial rémunération for its promiscuity." The army of artists who formerly decried suggestion of any such horse-trading has 

consist of only a few idealistic notables. Jus last week, Danny Goffey of Supergrass sheepishly justified the band's décision to release Alright for use in some American Express ads in the US, saying they are not ; that keen on the song anymore, but adding 
ioads of money and just have your plastered around products that have nothmg to upon to justify t do w'ith your life. " décision of the But at some point, the money just got good - and too important - a distinction began to emerge between 

Maximum market pénétration: Lynx TV ad (left) production company, computer games et producer or ringtones specialist began to bi seem iike not much more of a compromise in than selling a record. fii As Wayne Kramer pu 

d Room S's Make Luv track, while Levi's used The Dysfunctionals' Paybaek Time anies covered the cost of much of this, be short at the end of the year," says at's not the case today. If you don't fit Warner/Chappell director of film, TV and te mégabit formula of MTV, you mus Iternative ways to get to your ; 

s, and sic just began to wrap itself so comfortably around our daily lives that OKing a deal with an ad agency or granting a in programme, fii 

'Music is a promiscuous art form. 
The trick is to ensure sensible 

remiïfora L^dorfelg financial rémunération' - jonatlicm every 

Channon, EMI Music Publishing sponsored by Levi's, which is marketing an MC5 range of clothing: "Moving musicians advertising offer tl around the world, recording, promoting and areas such distributing records and ail related activities is ringtones ail mount up. expensive undertaking. In the past, record "If you didn't do any one of thi you would music 

rket for physical mi and the industry's concems about the holes piracy has created in the long-term, 
and synchronisation are two sreas," says Neil. "Because, at : day, you can't license a piece of paying for it." >p9 

Mu i il tncttimnin! returns nmmt "pgwft prea ol mêë MihlIslUntL' 
the incrémental value of télévision th tunes to publlshers: "1 always say I would rather have 26 épisodes of Postman Pat than a major hit single," he says. "The sériés will play ail over the world, so the theme music is heard thousands of times a year. It is astonishing how the revenue 

BBC and ITV alone pay out around £40m a year In music royalties and Hollier points out that a TV performance royalty stands at about £50 a minute, regardless of the hour. So It is easy to see the potential of a deal such as the one MCS enjoys with Endemol In which it jolntly owns - with the BBC - the rights to every song written during the Famé Academy sériés. It also manages the music for ail of Endemol's other télévision propertles and controls more than 200,000 copyrights, ineluding not only Postman Pat but Garfield, Snoopy and Noddy. For the record, MCS developed and published a major hit 

MsiSMIé 
iiîrfffil 

"We have done a pretty good Job getting the support of the City, getting them to understand the quality of the long-term income, althbugh it has bcen difficult," says Hollier. "The fact that we can project earnings years into the future with film or an animation sériés means the earning 
the pure song market. This is very much the growth industry of music publishing." The BBC itself has done as much as anyone to demonstrate the almost indefinite commercial potential of a 

In that case, the importance of a [ of music on TV has crossed three différent platforms, not ineluding the initial sériés," says BBC Records A&R Alex Reay, who is Blackball. "Ali these films are going to also happy to slng down the phone ti seven-note topline melody which provided the Inspiration for the similarly multi- platform success of Can We Fix it. Licensing fees from musical Bob The Builder toys e: 

\ie 10 or 12 eues and I am going to stay close to them and hopefully get 25% or 30% of the music that's used." Spin-off hits and successful soundtracks are obvlously désirable, but not necessarily re lucrative than the music wl es from the sales of the single, says quietly soundtracks th Jonathan Channon of EMI Music Publishing, which publishes the song's writer, Paul Joyce. 
's the is the real ce of income," says Hollier. "We manage When You Say Nothing At AH by Paul Overstreet, but although it eams a lot o production in 2003 after a quiet 2002 is money, the 30 or 40 minutes buried In t also good news for publlshers, as Is the currently robust and relatively well-funded infrastructure of the UK film industry. Working Title is expected to have the year's blggest British film in Richard Curtis's Love Aclually, while Its 

re the real income Is. There is much bread-and-butter work to be had in administering and licensing music on behalf of film and télévision production companles, but this kind of k clearly puts publishers in a strong movie now has the green light position to influence the actual choice of   the music itself. EMI Works closely with Intermedla, whose recent films Include The Quiet American and K19, and it also has a deal to manage music for NBC Télévision for 
The company was launched 18 me ago by Filmtrax vétéran Hollier, ex-Rondor sériés, The Blue CFO Brian Scholfield and former BACS chalrman Guy Fletcher and has managed to demonstrate suffleient substance in th film and TV licensing model to secure listings first on Ofex and latterly on Aim. 
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Attenborough 
imposed by George Fenton, has now 

and its Ned Kelly and V are also fortheoming. Other key production companles Include Fragile (which was behind films such as Spiceworid and High Heels & Low Ufes), Révolution (24 K 
and Random Harvest (whose fortheoming early-stage music user than it used to be," says Channon. "Also the music companles themseives have become much more pto- active at forming contacts and getting involved at script stage." 
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EDITED BY ADAM WOODS -SYNCHRONISATION 
instaliing a sync speclalist within its UK record company group. Nor are the indles necessarily on a weaker footing, given that a typical agency music brief asks for something cutting-edge and - with ail due respect to indie record companies - as obscure as possible. Wall Of Sound bas made a policy of actively chasing. or at least warmly welcoming, ad deals and bas benefited from high-profile ad exposure for acts including Rôyksôpp (T-Mobile), The (Citroën), Les Rythmes Digitales (Sunny 

Rôyksôpp (left), The Bees; TV ad sync deals "The music industry is becoming more and more aware that instead of selling bits of plastic, they are selling the underlying intellectual property, and that is what the business should surely have always 
. 

s also been largely 
section of the rd-party usage. As 

'The music industry is becoming 
more nwnre that instead of 

selling bits of plastic, they are 
selling intellectual property' 
- Richard Corbett, Ricall 

But advances for ad usage hi recent years, as advertising budgets have been eut and the ad world has caught on to the value of the promotion its consumer brands can offer artists. Agency giant Bartle Bogie Hegarty, which is rightly regarded as a leader in the sync field, not least for its work with Levi's over the years, suggested last 

ItMlilniiAi 
ssgverybody wants an ad," says ESony/ATV head of film and TV Rachel lyer. "And people who didn't do them, do now." Brands and their agencles know this and they know that the rlght piece of music has a unique ability to give an ad a genuine emotive buzz. No ad agency can atford to overlook the power of music, but equally some of them have made more of a business of it than others. Leagas Delaney dug up the Velvet Underground's l'm Sticking With You, but the song's writer Lou Reed had been softened up years before, having personally endorsed American Express In the Highties and signed off the use of Venus In Furs for Abbott Mead Vlckers BBDO's Dunlop ads in 1994. Mother handles the Xfm ads, Dutch agency Wieden & Kennedy launched the search for an appropriate track for a certain Nike ad last year, while Fallon has produced the current Radio Two exécutions, which feature artists from Supergrass to Paul McCartney to REM. But the agency which has done more for the sync industry than any other is BBH. The Soho-based shop was the first to demonstrate the relationshlp between ads and record sales with its Levi's ads and Is currently responslble for many of the best- 

"The Importance of music to us as an agency is vast," says BBH head of TV production Frances Royle. "We always say you can add another 50% to your commercial If you use the rlght track." But in recent years the ad world's record in "discovering" hits has gradually edged copyright owners into increasingly tricky negotiations. Universal Music's agreement to license John Williams' ET music to BT In 1999 is reputed to be the most lucrative deal ever for a UK-only licence, but the grass Is not qulte as green as It once was. "Advertising agencles are loslng staff or they are loslng accounts, and budgets have really been squeezed," says Universal Music head of film & TV Barbara Zamoyska. "In the days when we lieensed the use of The Theme From ET, we were able to ask and obtaln extremely lucrative sync fees, but that 
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as publisners, 

nmtl JucMltei itirt® 

sort of deal is rare nowadays." Ad agencles drive a hard bargaln and BBH has been by far the most outspoken opponent of bank-busting sync fees. Royle says the agency is in faveur of greatly reduced advances and a share of the royalties on subséquent sales, In return for close synchronisation between releases and ad launches, marketing and design support and, obviously, the power of the TV ad's média spend. "l'm not saylng we shouldn't have to pay anything for the track, but there has got to be more flexibility In the sync fee, and also the client should get a royalty," she says. According to Royle, BBH has done a couple of these deals, although she is unable to name names and major publishers and record companies say they are unanimously opposed to what they see as the dévaluation of copyright. "If a brand wants to use a plece of our music, that's rights we own, so why shouldn't we get paid?" says Adrienne Dunlop of EMI Commercial Markets, which is currently wotking with BBH to maximise the Impact of Room Five's Make Luv, as heard on the Lynx Puise ad and due for release through Positiva today (March 24). "Any money we make from It Is down to us exploiting it properly." The stories of huge spin-off hits are frankly too numerous to llst and It is certainly true that many of them would 

been hits without the huge exposure a high-profile ad campaign offers. Indeed, some might say that if a J Walter Thompson/Wleden & Kennedy campaign can send The Mock Turtles' Can You Dlg It back Into the chart at number 19, it can do anything. And, as Frances Royle points out, music releases are unllkely to be backed by ad spends of this magnitude In their own right. "Puise had something like a £15m média spend throughout Europe," says Royle. "No record company could put that kind of money behlnd an act unless the act was, possibly, Madonna. We do have a good relationshlp with a lot of the record companies, but I think there is a better way of working." If anyone is likely to be tempted by such a deal, it is record companies, who can potentlally Write off their diminlshed sync fee agalnst the marketing savings afforded by the ad campaign. "It Is absolutely the case that with the big média spend that is thrown at some of these adverts, record companies and publishers are very Interested In trying to procure those kinds of ads as a way of marketing new bands or old back catalogue or whatever," says Jonathan Channon at EMI Music Publishing. "The record companies always see this kind of thlng as good promotion, le. It props up the current business model. We see it as a return for our right." 

THE WRITER'S VIEW 
H Tof Taylor has been wrltlng H and creating music for ads, 3 télévision, computer games, .1 theatre and fi/m for 10 ,T yeare. While watching one |j offris TVdrama O commissions on recently, Taylor reailsed he had not only written the music for ail six ads in the commercial break, but also the theme tune for the next programme. He has Just £10m compieted work with Paul McCartney and Michael Stlpe for Radio Two's A Différent Perspective ads 

"Last year we did 141 jobs. I don't know what the exact breakdown is - it's something like 90 commissloned pièces and the rest of them were sync from my music library or tracks I found for somebody. You get the work basically through doing other work and having a whole bunch of ads that everybody has seen and knows. In Soho, ail the llttle editing suites are full of people putting music to ads and, if you are up there every day, like I am, you are constantly bumping Into people who are looklng for music. The reason you get the jobs is they say, 'Can I have it by four o'clock this afternoon?' And if you can do that, you get the phone calls. In 10 years, nobody has ever phoned up and said, 'Can we book you up to do an ad on April 177' I got a job yesterday afternoon and we are recording it this afternoon. Commercials are always late, they are always waiting to clear music they can't actually clear, and then they corne to you and say, 'We can't clear it, can you re- record it or give us something like it?' That makes up probably about 50% of the work and it Is basically a craft in Itself. 1 did the Tetley's Bitter ads with the sax riff, which is a piece from Chariie Mingus called Moanin'. In the original song. it is quite free and you wouldn't have been able to tag it down in your brain. So I organised the music a bit and recorded it in the way it would have been recorded in the Fifties and that has been used on five of their ads now. We did something for the Toyota Avensls, where we remade a Hendrlx track [Voodoo Chilej. We had to get permission from [Hendrix's half-sister and executor] Janie Hendrix and obviously It was a difficult job, because no-one really plays like him. We did find a guitarist who was amazlng, but it still took us two days to get a 40-second piece. We spoke to the original engineer, asked him how he recorded it, how far the microphones were away from the drums, what kind of microphones they used, ail kinds of things. We went out and found old drum skins, because new drum skins don't sound like that stutf anymore. We brought in a particular type of vintage old amp and a knackered old guitar and studied piotures of Hendrix recording sessions to see how things were set up. We got It so close that when we sent it to the Hendrix estate, they thought we had sent them the original. On the stuff that you compose, you get what you call a brlef. They'H say, 'Can you do a track which is a combination of the Clash, John Tavener, the Archles and Tlbetan Monks?' They do say things like that. Sometimes it doesn't make any sense, but they say it to kind of coerce you into to give you a few ideas and 
différent. I honestly think that with the parlous state of pop, and Indle as well to some extent, it Is really hard to find music that Is original. The only chance you mlght get to try something différent is working with a creative director who is wllling to try something welrd. When you are llstenlng to an ad, you mlght well find some of the weirdest music In média and it happens to be advertising Arlel. You are doing weird music to very normal pictures and people don't realise they are listening to cacophonous noise." 



EMI Commercial Martœts director Adri^ Dunlop of her own company, which ha: s, successfully placed R( 
chain Frankie & Benny's with be played in and sold through 

have positioned e music industry and re film, TV. advertising and multknedia worlds. As well as providing a source of track suggestions, they operate almost as cultural translators between the various industries and are generally accepted as a useful link in the licensing chain. Richard Corbett believes there is room for specialists whose Job is not only to heip dear . ._ . . ■ *-"respln-off 
available. "By opening everybody's eyes to using more music in these audio-visuai ways, hopefully new audiences can then play into the hands of the record companies. who can then spend less money to promote their acts in a targeted way," he says, Advertising agencies themselves are also putling their own Systems in place to ensure they can pro-actively unearth tracks, rather than simply entertain pitches from publishers and record companies. BBH is thought to be the first to have appointed its own music co- 

î music industry. an A&R woman for the agency, to find amazing tracks for our 
a lot of record 

// 

Groove Armada (left), Martin Grech: at leas 
years ago, publishers are taking a reliable revenue stream from the industry on the basis of a 2p royalty per song, per unit sold. "Bands that perhaps are wary of commercial tie-ins through TV advertising are far more réceptive to aliowing their music to be used in games." says Universal Music head of film and TV Barbara Zamoyska, "It is a specialist market and, because the type of music used by games companies is quite 
exploit songs that otherwise might not benefit from film and commercial uses.' (See 

The mobile industry is also rapidly ripening and Ricall's Richard Corbett believes the area will offer a bridge to an entire new world of licensing for interactive purposes. "On the technology side, they are incredibly keen to use music in a commercial environment, but their abilily to have a dialogue with copyright owners seems to be ridiculously problematic," he says. "But as 

long as you can translate what they are looking for into language the muac industry understands, then I think we ca """ " some really interestingjiew mo to everybody's benefit." It would be easy to view the gallopmg growth of synchronisation and other promotional usage as an example of the industry encouraging its artists to sell out in the interests of the bottom line. But the model does not only serve to help the rich get richer. Many artists find favour in the sync world long before their name penetrates the wider music industry, never mind the consumer consciousness. Island's Martin Grech, who is published by EMI, got his foot in the door last year when his Open 1' chosen as the sound did wonders for his profile, although I can't say it did the same for his record sales," says Jonathan Channon. Similarly, Warner/Chappell publishes a UK artist called Overseer, who is yet to release a record through his deal with Sony Columbia in 

the US. "We got him three songs on [PlayStation 2's] Gran Turismo 3 and I won't say what it was worth, but lefs just say that well on the way to recouping," says 
computer games and a couple of movies and he is doing extremely well, primarily on synchronisations, still without a record out." Likewise, while British music is famously failing to excite American record buyers as they browse the racks, it meets with a far more favourable response in média circles. "We have got bands like Goldfrapp, Groove Armada and Death In Vegas which they just don't have over there and advertising and film companies love using that," says Neil, who publishes ail three acts. 
publishers increasingly identify potential sync exploitation as a deal-breaker when negotiating contracts with new artists. And, if nothing else, the commercial music bc 

Comimter games: boom lime ni ÈrisSi iind Minity 
It was more than one caustic Industry observer who noted at Christmas that the most compelling shiny dise on the market wasn't a CD at ail, o a DVD, bi Rockstar Games' Grand Thefl Auto: Vice City (pictured). That, however, Is to overlook the fact that the game came loaded up with more music than any other tltle in gaming hlstory. It mlght not set any of the featured artists up for retirement ail on Its own, but it will certainly help to pay the bllls. "A few years ago, computer games looked to be the next big thing and then a lot of the games didn't take off, games companies didn't want to pay a decent rate and everyone pulled back a bit," says Warner/Chappell's lan Nell. "But in the last few years, it has been a real boom area. There's 10 games a year that take 
you have got a couple of songs on those, you will really do well." Currently in the Warner/Chappell slghts are a fortheoming Pop Idol spin-off game. "It's a nice little royalty rate and it is good exposure," says Neil. Although the MCPS has set a d royalty rate of 5p per unit 
publishers are frequently prepared to settle for less on the basis that a share in a blg hit, even at a relafively low rate, is a share 

agreement, which is effectively a pledge to 
writer says they want double the rate, it frankly dœsn't happen, they are out of the game," says Neil. However, Sergio Plmentel. creatlve director of CouchLife, an agency which spécialisés In clearing and commlsslonlng music for computer games, reports that 

many games publishers are increasingly keen to negotiate buy-outs on tracks rather than commit to royalties. Not that It Is ail necessarlly cost-cuts and hard deals. Composer and sync specialist Tôt Taylor was approached to contrlbute music for the score of fortheoming Nintendo game Dark Tomorrow, which represents the first time Batman has been llcensed for the computer screen. "I said TU do It if you book the Royal Philharmonie Orchestra," says Taylor. "And he did It." Accordlng to Pimentel, the games industry is currently coming out of a dark eight- or nlne-month period in which several development studios have hit the sklds and a number of publsihers have gone the same way. "Things are beginning to plck says Plmentel, who has recently ' "re score and llcensed a 

Despite the enormous number of ad syncs now being secured by publishers and record companies, there is an abidlng feeling among advertisers and copyright owners that neither the artists nor the brands are routinely benefiting as much as they might. But one of the key companies In the process, Afflnity Music (a Joint venture with ad giant BBH), Is already taking things a step further. Formed in mid-2002, Affinity is a music marketing company that spécialisés in managing the relatlonship between brands and music in a créative and effective way. Company managing director Gordon Blgglns says Affinity's pairing with BBH puts It In a unique position between the music and advertising worlds. "Sometlmes both of these Industries don't fully understand where each is coming from. As an ad agency, we have 
rreatlve thinking," 

Two's fortheoming Viet Cong and cleared "breakbeat-led, adrenaline-paced" tracks for Electronic Arts' FI Career Challenge, In addition, CouchLife has prevlously used music from acts including Apollo 440 and Gorillaz, whose Dumb Dub track was exclusively featured on MTV Music Generator 2 In a deal struck with EMI to coïncide with the launch of the 

allows us to make décisions based on detailed Information. We can predlct what a brand should Sound like based on its customer démographie." One eampaign that used music to engage Its market was for Audi TT, which recently employed Jimi Hendrix's relatlvety obscure Thlrd Stone From The Sun as well as footage of Hendrlx hlmself. This in turn Inspired Universal to re-package a Best Of album (pictured) with the track added and with éléments of the ad Incorporated Into the marketing eampaign. "I thlnk the Best Of was alreadv slated when the ad came along but Universal had enough lead tlme'that they could sticker If - ■ ie song 

Quite often, Affinity will also participate in the release of a record, whether it Is brokering a deal for usage - as it did for the current Lynx ad sync Room 5 - in conjunctlon with the label. Affinity Is also currently working on a handful of projects that highllght Its rôle beyond the stralghtforward sourcing of 
For one major crédible brand it is developlng a customer loyalty CD, to be sent to 200,000 customers in the UK and 300,000 in Europe. "It's for music levers who don't necessarlly know who the artists they like are," says Biggins. For another client, KFC, Affinity is working on music for a sériés of 10 TV 

working on changlng the In-restaurant music to tie in with the rebranding. "There Is a général discomfort that ad companies are moving In on the record industry's terrltory, but I think it Is just agencies, labels, publishers and brands working together more creatively," says Biggins, "At the forefront of what we do Is always aliowing artists to sell 
James Roberts 
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Harry Hicks Stephen D. McMellon 

WJB ChiStern Expand Media Services 

Central to WJB Chiltern's active film pénétration is their acquiring 66% of First Dp Film Limited ('firstupfilm'), 
an executive film production company run by Hicks, McMellon and creative director and 33% shareholder 
Matthew Campling. [link toFuF site] 
WJB Chiltern's stake in firstupfilm will enable the média and entertainment division to offer a fully-serviced 
production company facility, to benefit producers, writers (as firstupfilm will offer script development 
assistance on projects it takes on) and the industry generally. The unit is also developing a similar arrangement 
for music production. 
Armed with lengthy specialist knowledge of the film sector, Hicks is widely recognised in the industry for his 
skills in structuring finance for films, for instance having been dosely involved with Baker Street Media Finance 
from its outset in 1999. McMellon's area of expertise is média copyright law and its taxation and rights 
exploitation. He works very closely with music publishers on the provision of music for film and TV. Campling 
has extensive creative experience in assessing and developing scripts, and has one of his own screenplays cur- 
rently in development by September Films. 
Our activity will include: 

• Partnership financing models 
• Other financing models for producers and to assist production 
• Executive production - particularly via Firstupfilm Limited 
• Co-production sourcing and introductions to prospective partners 
• Scripts, review, creative input and development 
• British Qualifying Film audit 
• Business management and production accounting 
• Music supervision, identification and negotiation with relevant parties 
• UK and international tax planning in relation to exploitation of content 

Main contacts: 
Harry Hicks - Head of Film and TV, Direct +44 (0) 207 153 2232 Email hicksh@wjbchiltern.com 
Steve McMellon - Head of Media Rights, Direct +44 (0) 207 153 2231 Email mcmellons@wjbchiltern.com 
Matthew Campling - for Firstupfilm Limited- Head of Script Development, 

Direct + 44(0) 207 153 2234 Email camplingm@wjbchiltern.com 

From January 1 st 2003 our offices will be located at: 
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THE OFFICIAI UK AIRPLAY CHARTS 

Christina Aguilera RCA 3019 +1 106.76 +13 

TOP 

AIRPLAY 

50 

i 2 3 S 3 SEING N0B0DY Richard XVs Liberty X Virgin 2769 +14 86.49 +10 WVI'll'BBaai mil ■ 
à. 3 2 ' 5 MOVE YOUR FEET Junior Senior 2731 +24 85.86 by ALAN JONES A 4.» 4 o MAKELUV Room 5feat. Oliver Ch atham Positiva 2457 "tir 79.41 "+50" 4 5 4 5 o CL0CKS Coldplay Parlophone 1851 +7 77.59 +1 H pparently in décliné a week ago, Christina Aguilera's Il Beautiful regains its impetus and races to a best yet Haudience of 106.76m on its fifth week at number one on ; 6 ' ' ' U MAKE ME WANNA Blue Innocent 1 2187 +27 65.24 "+îr o TMWITHY0U Avril Lavigne Arista | 1612 +35 63.15 +44 8 " 5 ' SUNRiSE SimplyRed Simolvred.com 1 1635 +16 58.59 +1 the airplay chart. The record previously peaked a fortnight ago 

9 H s 2 SCANDAL0US Mis-Teeq Telstar 1678 +9 57 59 +17 when its audience was fractionally below lOOm. It dipped to 94.63m last week, a total it exceeds by 12m this week, primarily because the BBO's Radio One and Radio Two each 23 CRYMEARIVER Justin Timberlake Jive 2098 -18 53.71 "TÎT 14 1 BEGIN T0 WONDER Dannii Minogue London 1836 -4 53.24 -9 aired the dise 21 times last week. That is the highest tally i3 AU THE TH1NGS SHE SAID tATu interscope/Polydor 1483 -33 48.56 -21 Beautiful has achieved on either station, and provides a 
32 ST0LE Kelly Rowland Columbia 1500 -27 44.35 -13 Beautiful's continuing strength poses a potential threat to Being Nobody's chances of providing Liberty X with a fourth s AU 1 HAVE 1697 +9 43,72 +12 2i SHAPE Sugababes 1664 42.71 -4 straight number one, following their success with Just A Little, o T0NIGHT Westlife S 1187 +54 42,57 +49 Got To Have Your Love and Holding On For You. The record - a 
il THE BOYS OFSUMMER DJ Sammy Data/MoS 1215 -46 40.73 -31 in support this week, dashing from 2.419 plays and an s IN DA CLUB 50 Cent Interscope/Polydor 816 +17 36.98 +1 audience of 78.64 m to 2,769 plays and 86.49m listeners, o SING FOR THE MOMENT Eminem Interscope/Polydor 882 -19 36.14 ■29 while climbing 3-2. Impressive though that is, it means Being 

20 B 3» 1NCREDIBLEIWHAT1MEANT TO SAY) Darius Mercury 1082 -14 31.58 +5 Nobody is still 23.4% - or more than 20m listeners - in 
21 27 to FOR WHAT IT S W0RTH The Cardigans Stockholm/Polydor 271 -41 30.70 +11 Coldplay suffer a tough break for the second week in a row, 22 26 12 MESMERIZE Ja Rule & Ashanti Murder Inc/Mercury 972 +10 30.36 +6 with docks continuing to slide down the chart even as its 33 HEYMA Cam'Ron Roc-a-fella/Mercury 759 •13 28.35 -12 audience increases. The record has drifted 3+1-5 in the last 

is G0SSIP FOLKS Missy Elliott Elektra 638 +18 27.52 +6 climbing 1,552-1,737-1,851 and audience advancing 69,32m- 76.45m-77.5Sm. The record which elbows it aside this week i 25 32 ss BIG YELL0WTAXI Counting Crows feat. V anessa Carlton Geffen/Polydor 1166 -7 26.98 +10 A 26 M o LOVE DOESN'T HAVE T0 HURT Atonie Kitten Innocent 874 +24 25.54 +121 is Room 5's Make Luv, a massive dance crossover, which has ^ 27 36 o 1 CANT READ Y0U Daniel Bedingfield Polydor 607 +25 25.30 +24 leapt 38-20-104 in the last three weeks and is clearly going to be a major retail success too. While Christina Aguilera's Beautiful clocks up a fifth week 28 si m CANT STOP Red Hot Chili Peppers Warner Bros 576 -20 24.82 -2 29 32 G ET OVER IT 0K Go Capitol 193 -27 24.57 -6 at number one, Robbie Williams - who had the last five week topped with Feel - had his new single Corne Undone serviced 
A 30» o BEMINE David Gray IHT/EastWest ̂ 70 +27i_ 23.91 +16L to radio last week. In its first week, it managed to secure some 488 plays on the Music Control panel and an audience of more than 14.82m. enough for it to gain a toehold on the 31 34 o DOIT FOR LOVE Hall & Dates Sanctuary 109 22.74 -7 32 " 42 HERE IT C0MES AGAIN Melanle C Virgin 831 "tT 22.64 -77 bottom rung of the Top 50. Corne Undone's early chart début 33 33 o YOU'RE A SUPERSTAR Love Inc NuLife/Arista 885 -4 22,29 -10 was aided by nine plays on Radio One, 12 on Virgin FM and 18 on Capital FM, though it has yet to get off the mark on 34 zo o SUGAH Rubv Amanfu Polvdor 350 ■64 21.77 -53 
s 35 is >i BUMP, BUMP, BUMP  HIGHEST TOP 50 CLIMBER  B2K And P. Diddy Epie 604 +23 21.73 +33 tumbles 24-36. Last month, keeping up with the Joneses was a problem on 36 24 o FEEL Robbie Williams EMI 974 ■2 21.64 -37 the album chart with Norah Jones and Tom Jones outpacing 

37 22 38 36 » THE WAY (POT YOUR HANO IN MF HANOI Divine Inspiration 0 SK8ER B0I Avril Lavigne Heat/Data/Ministry Of Sound Arista 526 725 -45 21.64 21.59 -39 -12 gallopmg Grays on the airplay chart, where David Gray enjoys the biggest leap on the Top 100 while Macy Gray is the top A 39 52 o EPLE Royksopp Wall Of Sound 105 "Tir 20.92 +39 neweomer. David's had his ups and downs on the airplay 
40 2» 52 DONT W0RRY Appleton Polydor 930 -37 18.23 -44 chart, topping it with 2000's Babylon and pulling up short with more recent singles like The Other Side but Be Mine is scorching up the chart, leaping 89-30 this week. The latest 41 43 o THE ZEPHYR SONG Red Hot Chili Peppers Warner Bros 603 +6 17.85 n/c 

A 42 » ia KA-CHING! Shania Twain Mercury 730 +8 17.84 +43 single from his chart-topping album A New Day At Midnight, A 43 47 34 IF YOU'RE N0T THE ONE Daniel Bedingfield Polydor 629 -1 17.72 +6 Be Mine is finding favour on both Radio One (nine plays) and 
44 33 3i UFESTYLES OF THE RICH AND FAMOUS Good Charlotte Daylight/Epic 204 -70 17.64 -11 Radio Two (10 plays) as well as across the ILR network, Macy's When 1 See You is in equally impressive form, and débuts on the airplay chart at number 48, with 138 spins and A 45 si o SATISFACTION Eve Ruff Ryders/Interscope/Polydor 357 +5 17.02 +13 

A 46 5» io SOMEWHERE 1 BEL0NG Linkin Park Warner Bros 236 +10 15.80 +24 an audience of more than 15,38m. The introductory single 47 su 23 L0SEY0URSELF Eminem Interscope/Polydor 382 -20 15.48 -2 from Macy's third album The Trouble With Being Myself, it was aired 11 times on Radio Two last week, whose support A 48230 o WHENISEEY0U MacyGray Epie 138 +318 15.39 +371 
49 32 o PAINKILLER Turin Brakes Source .J§4_ -46 15.28 -31 While former airplay number one Stole eases 12-13 on its BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE   12th week in the chart. Kelly Rowland's follow-up Can't 

ASO^i « Ç0ME UND0NE Robbie Williams 488 +448 14.83 +381 Nobody is off to a bright start, gathering an impressive 373 plays on its first week. Unfortunateiy, most of its early exposure is on smaller stations, explaining its comparatively 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS • Throughout a higtily successful club promotional campaign before its commercial release, and even when it reached number 16 on the OCC sales chart in February, Norwegian dance act Royksopp's Epie failed to make the Top 50 of the airplay chart. This week it falls from out of the Top 75 of the singles chart - and makes its début on the Top 50 of the airplay chart It moves 52-39 on the airplay chart primarily because of a bclated increas on Radio One, which upped * ort of the record 

from 17 plays to 25 last wee • Junior Senîor's Move Your Feet achieves the rare feat of exceeding 30 plays a week on Rad One for three weeks in a row. It was aired 31 ti last week, to bring its tally in the last 21 days to 95. The record is still gaining support at a steady rate elsewhere and increases its audience fret to 85.86m. Despite this, it dips 2-3 on the airplay chart, having been overtaken by the new Richard X/Liberty X single. 
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SINGLES 
COMMEKTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

SINGLES FACTFILE 
Debuting one place higher thanthe number eight peak of Daryl Ha" A Oates' 1982 hit I Cant Go For Tbat wbicn inspireditTând 19 places above the best position earned by their own most recent single Your Eyes, Sunrise restores Simpiy Red to the Top 10 atter an absence of nearly five years. " . The introductory single from Simply Red s upcoming album Home, Sunrise sold more than 29,000 copies last week 

it is their 31st hit in total, and the ninth to reach the Top 10. Home, which also includes covers of Dennis Brown's Money In My Pocket, Bob Dylan's Positively 4th Street and the Stylistics' You Make Me Feel Brand New is released today (March 24). Simply Red's latest UK tour starts in Plymouth on 22 April. 

nSSlSS^^ionYrf MARKET REPORT 
comfortable hold on the top of the singles   ohart outselling its nearest challenger by a margin of more than two to one. Spirit In The Sky sold 117.000 copies last week, to take 

Spirit In The SKy's rétention of the chart 

Bluereturnwlm U Make Me Wannafthethird 

SSsSISES débutinTat number 28 foî Jan WayTeJt'is the second hit for 29.year-old German DJ 

In The Sky, finishing a distant It extends their run of To ss of 50,000. The first single and provides them with l 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 
L^l | | 

The Music Week Cup 2003 
The Music Week Cup returns. 
Make sure you corne out on top by enterîng your team today. 
The tournament kicks off on Tth June at llam. 
Please cail the Hotline number 0870 7777 200 
or email iester@toastevents.com for more détails. 

MUSIC WEEK 29 MARCH 2003 



THE OFFICIAL UK SINGLES CHART 

1 mm TOP 75 
mBnW'mBÊBÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊM r„ K a Trtle g 5 f Artist (Producer) Publisher (Writer) Label CD/Cass (Dlslributor) „ j. „ Tille Label CD/Cass (Distributor) ,5 J3 § Artist (Producar) Publisher (Writer) r/ir TITLES A-Z 

f] , 2 SPIRIT IN THE SKY« Garelh Galos féal Tlie Kumars (IMocl Ibc IGia S 82876511202/82876511194IBMGI1 3g 2o 3 ^CREDIBLE (WHAT1 MEANT TO SAY) Mercury0779782/0779774(ci «r^Ushis» ' i 1 9Û 29 8 HEY MA Roc-a-fella/Mercury0637242/0637244(U) ̂ ^4-.,.   * 
■ Û 9 nranSCANDALOUS t. «i»" M,s-Teoq (SlarGalel EMI/Sonv AlV.Ga ïer al IDaor. N Telsiar CDSTAS3319/CASTAS3319 (BMG) sh/Washinqton/Mikkel SE/Rustan/Hormansen) -/- an rmSOFrLIKEME MantraMNT78CDl/-(V)  •-"s- 

<3 Richard X Vs Libertv X (Richard XI EMI (Oakev/ hyw /wr k^
r9in RXCDI/RXCUE) ai rmLADIES MAN Inlectious INFEC122CDSX/- I3MV/P) 4 UJjJjU MAKE ME WANNA 

g MOVE YOUR FEET 
c 2 2 AIL 1 HAVE 

Innocent SINCD44/SINC44{E) rv'Rumour Control |Robson/f4cLauqhl:nAVliMns) -/- Mercuiy 0198192/0198194 |U) 
Epie 6736782/6736784 (TEN) 

i no 38 14 SOUND OF THE UNDERGROUND * Polydor0658272/0658274lu) 
43 rr?7lT-1Q/THE TENTH PLANET t ^ d M, d i Ke^-Hsroj 

 - "~i 

7 13n!aSUNRISE Slm^re 
f Simply Red (Wright/Madkap/Jolly) EMIAVamer-ChappeH/R p 3 2 BORN TO TRY o Delta GoodremlWaliel Si 

Lcom SRS001CD2/SRS001MC (3MV/TEN) an 32 9'03 BONNIE & CLYDE Roc-A-Fella/Def Jam0770102/0770104IUI ■ ^ Jay-Z leaL Bejtwce Knowtes IV/est) EUJAVamsr-OappeUUnftefsal iV/f(ce/llarpef/Shaluf/Roi4aTfir.c&t3riEfAVêsa 71770101 140 35 ^pOPLIVlNCTHE LIE^ ^ ^ Mercury0637292A)637294(UI : ; 
Q a 2 IN DA CLUB 3 50 Cent (Dr Ora/Elirondol Uarversi Interscope/Polydor 4978742/4978744 (U) Vamer-Chappell (ElizondoiYoung/Jackson) •/4978741 47 27 4 HERE^lT COMES^AGAIN^^^ VirginVSCDT1842/VSCI842IEI - 

10 mSOMEWHERE 1 BELONG Wamer Bros W602CD/- (TEN) AO la 2 ONE HORSE TOWN VirginVSCbTlMSME) The Thtills (Hoffet) BMG (Deasy) VS1845/- 11 BUMP BU,VIP 1 | AiUU B2K fBaL p Diddv (Kellv/Diddv) Zomba (KeUv/Srr Epie 6736452/6736454 (TEN) i an 36 15SORRY SEEMS T0 BE THE HAR0EST WORD O i«can.si«iNC43iEi ; "r 
12 i 9 5 4 BEAUTIFUL 

Murder Inc/Mercury 0779582/0779584 (U) G (Mini'Bei'lr'CfeeilloreivftParkef/'Doig.'as) -/077358I RCA 82876502462/82876502464 (BMG) 
en 28 2 SHAKE YA SHIMMY AIIAroundTheWorldCXGLOBE21S/-(AMD/lJ) JU ' PornKingsVsRip&Fill|Hip&fill|Dejamus/CC(RosaA/argasl -/12GLOBE213 SS . -: .J ■ ** Christina Aguilera (Perry) Stuck In "Rie Throat/Famous/BMG (Perry) -/82876502461 1^7 3 ' BEGIN TO WONDER LondonLONCD473/LONCS473(TEN) ■ ^ Dannïï Minogue (Ades) BMG/Warner-Chappell/JCA Sonqs (Ades/Dacia/Olaf K) -/- 52 34 l/Jute/CC(A 1 VH ^ dd

P
|
oWor0658l92AI658l94(UI 

15 IMQ
FSanguard(Que(,MacklEMira^ Nebula NEBCD041/- (ADD) /Vamer-Chappell (May) -/NEBTX041 CQ « , SONGBIRD Big Brother RKIDSC027/- OMV/TEN) Oasis (Oasis) UniyersaKGallaghcrl nKID27/. "l | C 5 2 GOSSIP FOLKS ' " Missy ElEott féal Ledacris flîi Elektra E7380CD/- (TEN) r-Chappell (Elliott/Mosley/Bridges) -/ETSSOT 54 C^^^KENF^OL^^, HeVWginHUTCD,^  « 

10 4 THE BOYS OFSUMMER Daia» sby Of Sound DATA49CDS/DATA49MCS (3MV/TEN) ey/Campbell) -/DATA49T en 42 , BIG YELLOW TAXI Geffen/Polydor 4378492/4978314(U) E£rK,": ' ^ jg e 2 KA-CHING! )z b/u, i(l e Mercury 1722872/1722874 (U) ho (Lange/Twain) -/- 00 33 3 CAN YOU DIG IT? Virgin COMOCKOOI/TCMOCKOOI (El r4"!8*!1'. —1 Q ,3 3 ALLTHETHINGSSHESAIDOlnterscope/Polydor0196S7M196974(UI ' ** tATu (Homl Various (Hom/Kierszenbauni/Galovan/Kiper/Polienko) -/- ET 30 3 DONT THINK YOU'RE THE FIRST Dei.ason,cOLTCDC20ia/ (TEN|l •" The Coral (Broudie) EMI/Oelabel (Skelly) DLTOIO/- t. - ■; K M 
20 EâJjPROVIDER/LAPDANCE Virgin VUSCD262/-(E) ams/Hugo/Thomton) -/VUST262 CO 4 HEAVEN IS A PLACE ON EARTH Conceptcocon39X/ (amd/u)I J O Soda Club (cal Hannah Alclbea (Soda Club) EMI (Nowels/Shipleyl -/laCONSS 91 „ 2shape ' Sugababes (Dûdtls/BaCDn/Quannbï) EMI/CC/Ministrv ol Sound 99 ,3 , SING FOR THE MOMENT 

Island/Uni-lsland CIDX817/CIS817 (U) 
Interscope/Polydor 4978612/4978714 (U) 

Cq .5 6 AUTOMATIC RCA82876504612/828765(M614IBMGI ji» îi-:'..'.-is.yiiii .-cCj AT. [V =-i:îv.3..::r.; îiji-yal ■■TOJiSXill ' : u Eminem (EnûieiiVBassI BMG/Mûsaic/Sony AW/Ensigittighl MJe Style (TyîerAfatfiera/Basi'Reslo/King) -imi» 23,6 , CRY^ME A RIVER^emw ^ ^ ^ Ae9»t632fl|546H(P| 
9/i „ , THE BITTER END Hut/virqinfloordxib/-(El 

0g 31 2 FOR WHAT IT'S WORTH StockhoInVPolydor0657232/0657234(U) 
® fil 5- ioMUNDIAN TO BACH KE Shovrbir/lnstantKarmaKARMA28CD/XARMA28MCIP| ® U 1 Panjabi MC (Pan|abi MC) Univcrsal/EMI (Panjabi MC/Janjua/larson/Phillips) -/KARMAJST y-"!"*:."'" ' ;— 

«■t ■' Placebo (Ahbiss) Famcus (Placebo] 9c ,5 3 WORK IT ^ "J Nelly féal Justin Timberiake (Epperson) Zomba/BMGAJnivt 
FL00R16/- Universal MCSXD40312/- (U) irsal (Epperson/NeUv/limberiake) -/MCST40312 

iîj02-2 u OANGERI HIGH VOLTAGE XLXLS15ICP2/-(VI 
CQ , MO'PIRE BC Recordings BCRLIK003CD/-(SRD1 OJ Bad Company UK/Rawhill Cru (StainlCCIStainl 7BCRUK0O3R 

26 raSNIGHT 97,, ,0 YEAR 3000 
WEA WEA364CD2/- (TEN) 

Universal MCSXD40306/MCSC40306 (U) 
Rû rm BREAK T LOVE Champion CHAMPCD784/-(3MV/P| D4 WiJ Rare (Mosonl Champion IMasenl ■/CHAMP)2784 GC m 2 TOGETHER skiraSKiNT82CO/-(3MV/Pi " Z-Is u 

1 

^ ' Busted (Robson/McLauqhlin) EMI/Rondor/Univi 
28 |H1T0TAL eclipse of the heart 

9q ,3 16loseyourselfo 
Product/lncenlive PDT10CDS/- (3MV/TEN) 

Interscope/Polydor 4978282/4978284 (U) 
OU Artiftcial Funk féal N Ettison (RK) CC (RK) ■/SK1NT82X KK ,, CAN'T STOP Warner Bros W599CDI/-(TEN) OU Rau Mot Chili Peppers (Rubinl Warner-Chappcll (Kiedis/Flea^ruscianlo/Smith) •/■ g 07 28 ,3 WHAT MYHEART WANTS TO SAY1 S 7432)985602ff4321385594 (BMCI 3 Eminem (Eminem) Eiqht Mile Style (Mathers/Ba ?n rraiWONDERING WHY 0 u Ulaii MJ Cole (Colel BMG/CC (Coleman/Maglingal 

ss/Resto) 74978281 Talkm Loud 0779522/- (U) CO 53 , OK Epie6735212/6735214(TEN) UO Br Brovat (SUU 8 Rngar/BJ/Soui) Various iMugisha'Beiiû'BfOivivHofslêy/BobertS'ShephardrUwtiyAisidal •/■ 31 23 , LIFESTYLES OF THOICH AND FAMOUS Epie67355627-iteni §69 38 loTRUE , A IBI|J. iççiwir^jiS111 PUT1NUU . mono, 32 22 8STOLEadDp l i/K no EMI/BN1 Columbia 6735182/- (TEN) 70 JJUJTOUCH YOU AristaDance 74321964492/-(BMG) Itr'L.iJ.^JiS 
33 rn^PUNK rock princess m ^ MCA/Um-lsland MCSTD40315/- (U) 71 „ 9 THE OPERA SONG (BRAVE NEW WORLD) ^ ^ Mc^^m ilîSs'SS 

0 91123 U IF YOU'RE NOT THE ONE • Polydor0658632/0658634 (U) ^ ■ Daniel Bedinqfield (Taylor) Sony ATV (Bedingfield) -/■ 72 [J253TRAPPED/DIFFERENCES Tldy Two -/- (ADD) 9C 24 61 CAN'T BREAK DOWN ■ Sinead Quinn (Glenistor/Lewl B8C/Bue'Songs In Lev Mercury 0637282/0637284 (U) v/Zomba/MCS/CC (Quinn/GIcnister/lew) 7- 70 41 3 l'LL BE YOUR ANGEL Nulifa74321970362/74321970364(BMG) ' U Kira (Bert/Maarten/Bart) Universal (Wilmaers/Wiimaers/Ghnaert/Kashala) -/74321970361 j 36 U^GANCIN' TONIGHT^ ^ Rulin RULIN28CDS/- (SMV/TEN) ry of Sound (Feiner/Amarillo/lee) 7RULIN28T 74 ;4 6 REMINISCE/WHERETHESTORYENDS| Easiwas^QUADracoi/sauAoosciTENi 
07 „ 2 CET OVER 1T J' OK Go (Willing/Kulash Jr) OK Go (Kulash Jr) Capitol CDR660çV- (E) 75 |niFEEL |C p |BMGEMI|WI|ChsrchliShCDC)HS5'5afrCCHS5'501/1 

S-™- 
1 

We highlight the key new releases in this vibrant sector of the entertainment market and talk to the distribution and production companies involved 

Fnt.prtai nmentl 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 
ALBUMS ^ 

ALBUMS 
COMMENTARY 

bv ALAN JONES 

.AS5 
29 MARCH 2003 

hiehest chartingjbffi-disc - apart, of course, MARKET REPORT TOPCORPORATEcroups èhw5|SSTod 

Worldeaming a number five début. 
top'^Œ 

than 15,?00 copies. A more muted return " 

COMPILATIONS    Z  
Womari 2003 - 

Himpetus at tbe top of the chart, even though the ITV comedy/drama sériés aro which it is based is now a fading memors 

SÏÏSESÎS 

UPDATE 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS INTERSCOPE/POYBOR 

2003 (VI 20 Q 0160 (V) «Ttaon 
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n L B u m a 

TOP 

b n h n 1 

75 

1 « Ulte ^ § Artist (Producer) Label/CD (Distributor) CassA/inyl/MD 
n , „ COME AWAYWITH ME *i ©2 Parlophone 5386092 (E)j 26 = , GOLD • Ella Rtzgerald (Various) Verve 654842 |U) 52^ 3 THE ESSENTIAL Ozzy Osboume (Osbourne/Varioos) Epie 5108402 (TEN) 
y 

Coldplay INelson/Coldplav/Phianl 5405IW/540S041/- 
?7 m* UNDER CONSTRUCTION • El, *• ' Missy Elliott (Timbaland/Elliolt/Brockinanl aklra 7559628132 (TEN) 53 » 3 STATUES O Moloko (Moloko) Echo ECHC044 (P) ECHMC44/ECHLP44/. 

i 28 « 43 THINKING IT OVER *2 V2WRIOI7782(3MV/P) UbertyX (Various) WR1017784/-/- 54 - ,03 PARACHUTES *6 « 2 Coldplay (Nelson/Coldplay/Anison) Pariophone 5277832 (E) 
3 Daniel O'Donnell (Ryanl DMG TV DMGTV001 (DX) DMGTVC001/-/- 29 - 60IVI!SSUNDAZTOOD*5 « 3 t Pink (PerTv/Elliolt/Austin/Storch/Frederiksi Vista 07822147182 (BMG) Bn/Supa)74321913244/-/- 55 " 38 HEATHENCHEMISTRY+3 Çi Big Brother RKI0CD25 (3MV/rEN) RKIDMC25/RKIOLP25/- 
4 Christina Aguilera IStorch/PerrY/Mor! RCA 74321961252 (BM6) îles/Ballard) 74321961254/-/- 30 E mBARY l'MBORED Evan Dando (Brion/Gogginl Setanta SETC0114(V) 56 - 7 JOSH GROBAN Reprise 93624815421) 

0 5 praj] BACK IN THE WORLD • Paul McCartneyIKahnel Parlophone 5830052 (E) -/-/- 31 " 2 THE ESSENTIAL CLASH Columbia osi09982 (ten) The Clash (Foote/Pearlman/Slevens/The Clash/TJnidos/Perry/Price) -/-/- 57 ' „5 CAL1F0RNICATI0N ★ « 4 Red Hat Chili PeppersIRubin) Warner Bros 9382473882 (TEN) 
0 ugJJ BflLLAUS - 1 Ht lUVh SUNli UULLtCTION UnmrsalWOJSOHÎIUI 32 28 

7 1 CARE 4 U • Independiente/BlackgraundAlniqee IS0M37CDL[IEN| 5811 gGOD'SSON Columbia 5098115 (TEN) 
7 , 37BYTHEWAY*/l tE3 War ner Bros 9362481402 (TEN) 9362481404/9362481401/- 33 - 2 HOME Dixie Chicks (Dixie Chicks/Maines) Epie 5096032 0 59 - 23 THE CORAL • Deltasonic DLTC0006 (TEN) •/DLTLP006/- 
8 NEON NIGHTS O London 2564600032 (TEN) VRonald/Neimo/Various) -/■/• 34 " 22 ONE BY ONE ★ RCA 74321973482 (BMG) Foo fighters IRaskelinece/Foo fighters«asper| 774321973481/- 60 7, SONGS IN A MINOR *3 Alicia Keys (Dupri/Burruss/Brother «1 J 80813200022 (BMG) 
9 8 29 LET G0 *3 *2 Arista 74321949312(BMG) Jg 45 21 GOTTA GET THRU THIS ★ Pelydor 651252 |U| Daniel Bedingfield IBedingfield/Stalon/D&D/laylor/Slonel 77- 61 ' 16 COMFORT IN SOUND# Feeder (Norton/Nicholas) Echo ECHCD43 (P) ECHMC43/ECHLP43/- 

10 , 20 JUSTIFIED *2 re i Jjsn Tmbe'.re |W1 ïrsfll,30,Wa'jnlT,'cK oighi/The Underdogs/Siol mm 36 - 26MEL0DYAM* wallOf Royksopp(Royksopp) 62 E m DOLL REVOLUTION The Bangles (Wood/The Bangles) EMI/Liberty 5815102 (E) 
11 ,0 5 GET RICH OR DIE TRYIN' • InlaracopaffoVdor [SC4935442 |UI 50 Cent (Dr Dre/Eminem/Vaiious) -/UN H93544/- 37 - 2 DDDONT DONT STOP THE BEAT Mercury FROG0262CD(U) -/0679201/- 63 E m PIG LIB *** Stephen Malkmus (Malkmus/The Domino W1GCD122X{V) icks) ./W1GLP122/- 
12 9 5 GREATEST HITS ★ Tom Jones (Sullivan/Mills/Variousl UnwérsalTV 8828632 M 38- 2, A NEW DAY AT MIDNIGHT *3 Ea, David Gray (Gray/Clune/Polson) st West 5046616582 (TEN) 64 " 38 ORIGINAL PIRATE MATERIAL* b Tne Streets (Skinner) 
13 20 17 THIS IS ME...THEN ★ Jennifer Lopez (Rooney/Shea/OliverA ̂ ^ Epie 5101282 (TEN) 39 « ,8 ESCAPOLOGY *5 «4 EMI 5439942 (E) 65 » 38 NELLYVILLE *2 a 1 Nelly (Just Blaze) Universal 0186902 (U) 
14 ,2 3g ANGELS WITH D1RÏÏ FACES *2 « 1 ls!anilAJn;-IslandCID8122(Ul 40» 6100TH WINDOW • Massive Attack (Del Naja/Davidge) Virgin CDV2967 (E) 66 - 26 ELV1S-30#1 HITS *2 « Elvis Rrestey (Various) 2 RCA 07863680792 (BMG) 
15 ,s 8 GREATEST HITS-HISTORY VOL. 1 Epie 5018692 iten) 41 « ,0 THE YOUNG AND THE HOPELESS Epie 5094889 (TEN) 67 E jjj ANTENNA RCA 82876515552 (BMG) 

A16 25 ,7 UP! * PE 1 Mercury 1703442 (U) 42 » 183 THRILLER *11 Epie CD85930 (TEN) 4085930/85930/MD85930 68 iiaFEVER*5 83 Parlophone 5358042 (E) 
17 „ 3 ETHER SONG• Source CDS0URX054 (E) -/SOURLP054/- 43 - fl1 A LITTLE DEEPER ★ Ms Dynamite (Remi/Bloodshy/Avant/Punc 69 33 3 US Bien Mull Hislorical Society (Maclntyrel co Y Negro 0927499562 (TEN) 
18 ,3 4 VEBV BEST Of- EARLY DAVS & LAÏÏER DAYS O AtWc7Mi(iEN| Led Zeppelin (Page) ■/■/- 44 " 4EVERYTHING'SEVENTUALO App&on (YoungDoddsKroeyEo'De VneiHavfcnd'Roiw/Howe 70 I-a SONGBIRD *4 PE1 ( # u " Eva Cassidy (Cassldy/Biondo) ilix Street/Hot G210O45 (HOT) G410O45/-/- 
19 5 2REASON • Melanie C (laGassicklMcCarthy/Vano ius) Vir9m^CvfS-/-1145 74 58 SILVER SIDE UP *2 ^s, 1^ Roadrunnar 12084852 (Ul 71 » 29 THEIR GREATEST HITS - THE RECORD ★! m woiydor soswlui 
20 , ,8 BUSTED ★ Universal MCD60084(U) 46 ' „ DIVE IN ★ Darius (Glenislar/Lew/Hedges/James & R Mercury 0635922 (U) 72 - 63 ALLR1SE*4 Pt) Blue (StarGate/Ruffin/Steelworks/F InnocentCDSINSIE) 
21 4 20 ONE LOVE *4 B'.e IS'îiCîIitir tei 8 JmfllMes/llamnolirtl) i InnocentMSimUE) 47 " 2 THE CELTIC CHILLOUT ALBUM 2 o, Ryan & Rachel O'donnatl (Moran) Bcadance DECTV009 (TEN) 70 ra CHOCOLATE FACTORY /J ""R Kelly (Kelly) -/922509V- 
22 9 2SPIRIT0FTHEIRISH Sanctuary TVSAN003 |P) 48 - 7 BIOGRAPHY-THE GREATEST HITS «aZT218^ 7ZL n® LADIES&GENTLEMEN-THEBESTOF*; res EpiWTOiz™ #t GeorgeMithae|(Mi1.hae9Dougtes/Wa|den| 4917054/74917058 
23 5 43 THEEMINEMSH0W*3 «2 Emîneni (Dre/Eminem/Bass/Porterl Interscope/Polydor 4932922 (U) 4932904/4932901/- 49 ' ,3 AUDIOSLAVE • Epic/mt erscope 5101302 (TEN) 75 E bjjTHROWING MUSES 111 Throwing Muses (Tbrowing Muses 4AD CAD230ICD (V) 
24 7 7simplydeep» Kelly Rowland (Elliott/Fusari/Various) Columbia S096042 (TEN) 50 ' 9 SOMEWHERE IN TIME ★ Donny Osmond (Barlow/Kennedy/Woodci Decca 0665302 (U) 
25 ,4 2 HEAVEN O Oata/Mimstry 01 Sound DATACD01X (3MV/TEN) , 51 " „ UNBREAKABLE - THE CREATES! DITS VOL t WestiifelMac/Magnusson/Kreuger/FramptoaWatei *4 S 74321975902 (BMG) rman/Various) 7432197590V-/- 

CTO Higheit new ontry » HfahKt cJImee/ A S.,, B ww MSSSSSÊ 
TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 

l/CtyÇa/Vnv|/MI^[^Mj^ 

, THE VERY BEST OF MTV UNPLUGGED 2 • 

fi rm TOP OF THE POPS SPRING 2003 " EMI/Virgin/Universal VmW-H- H 
7 s THE VERY BEST OF RELAXING CLASSÎCS^ 
a rm CAPITAL GOLI 
g rmsupÊRWs 
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10^ 
11 E 
12 6 

13 8 

14 
15 
16" 
17' 
18 
19 
20 

2 SMOOTH JAZZ 2 

8 MILE (OST) • 
6 FRIENDS REUNITED « 

2 FUTURE TRANCE 2003 Virgin VrDCD518/-/-/-IE) 



THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS i ^ 

spEciALisraa^iins^Ki 
"m 
m 2003 

CLASSICAL ARTIST M3E^ElB!lMMinEEH 
BEETHOVEN/COMPLETE SYMPHONIES Rattle/VPO 
PART/PASSIO Tonus Peregrinus/F SENTIMENTO Andréa Bocelli REPRISE Russell Walson ALED Aled Jones BAX: SYMPHONY NO 6 RSNO/Uoyd-Jones KASHIF: THE QUEEN SYMPHONY Royal Philharmonie THE COLLECTION JohnRutler 

:ca 4731002(0) 
(os 8557144(5) 

:ca 4703002(0) 
HOLST: THE PLANETS/MYSTIC TROMPETER 
PROKOFIEV: PETER & THE WOLF THE VOICE BEYOND IMAGINATION 

iter/RSNO/Uoyd-Jones jon Kremer/Kremerata Ballica me Edna/Mel So/lanchbery Naxos 8554170 (S) ssell Watson Decca 04672512 (0) leraBabes Sony Classical SK89916 (TEN) 
ndon Symphony Orchestra/Davis LSO LS00014 (HM) 

THE VERY BEST OF RELAXING CLASSICS Various CLASSICAL CH1LL00T GOLD Various THE CLASSICAL LOVE ALBOM Vanous CLASSIC FM - SMOOTH CLASSICS Vanous FAMOOS TENORS Vanous RELAXING CLASSICS Vanous CLASSICAL AMBIENCE Vanous PAVAROTTI/DOMINGO/CARRERAS Various 100 POPOLAR CLASSICS Various OLTIMATE SILENCE Various PORE CLASSICAL CHILLOUT Vanous 

Decca 4738622(0) ecadance DECTV005 OMV/TEN) Decadance DECTV008 (TEN) Classic FM CFMCD37 (BMG) Black Box BB204 (DX) EMIGold 5748272 (E) 

100 RELAXING CLASSICS ^ ONLY CLASSICAL ALBOM YOOU EVER NEED \ RELAXING CLASSICS ^ CLASSICAL LEGENDS V 100 POPOUR CLASSICS-V0L0METW0 V FAVOORITE CLASSICS V CLASSICS 2003 ^ 

Emporio EMTBX320 (DISC) Castle Music MBSCD517(P) Sony Classical 5079502 (TEN) Decadance DECTV002 (TEN) Classic FM CFMCD32 (BMG) Puise PBXCD557(P) liferCIassics 75605513322 (BMG) Crimson MIDDCD068 (EOK) Virgin/EMI VTDCD489 (E) Castle Music PBXCD555 (BMG) Crimson CRIMSD202 (EOK) 

JAZZ & BLUES This Last Tille Artist Label (Distributnrl Thi s Last Tille ArliS, 
1 1 COME AWAY WITH ME 2 2 GOLD Norah Jones Ella Fitzgerald Pailophuna 5386092 (E) 1 Verve 654842 (U) 2 1 BYTHEWAY 5 VERY BEST OF - EARLY DAYS & LATTER DAYS Led Zeppelin Atlantic 7567836195 (TEN) Audioslave Epic/lnterscope 5101302 (TEN) 3 3 SMOOTH JAZZ 2 4 4 BUENOS HERMANOS Ibrahim Ferrer UCJ 0694612 (U) 3 World Circuit WCD065 (NN/P) 4 7 ONEBYME Foo Fighlers RCA 74321973482 (BMG) 5 O TANTO TEMPO 6 6 MAMBO SINUENDO RyCooderS Manuel Galbam Nonesuch 7559796912 (TEN) 6 4 THE ESSENTIAL CLASH The Clash The Kills Columbia 05109982 (TEN) Domino WIGCD124(V) 7 5 WHEELS W1THIN WHEELS 8 9 THE JAZZ ALBUM 2003 RotyMagher Verve 0680672 (U) 8 9 COMFORT IN SOUND Echo ECHCD43(P) : For Nations COMFN283 (P) 10 8 ANIGHTIN PARIS ©Tlie Officiai UK Charts Company 2003 Diana Krail Verve 0653692 (U) 10 © 3 DAMNATION AND A DAY The Officiai UK Charts Company 2003 Cradle Of Filth Epie 5109632 (TEN) 

R&B SINGLES 1 DANCE SINGLES 
■il CD SCANDALOUS 

Artist Label Cat. No. (Oistributor) T1 
Telstar CDSTAS3319 (BMG) '' CD WONDERING WHY Artisl MJ Cole Queen&Vanguard 

label Cat No. (Distributor) TalkinLoud 0779521 (U) Nebula NEBTX041 (ADO) 
4 CD BUMPBUMPBUMP 50 Cent B2KfeaiPDiddy Interecope/Polydor 4978741 (U) CD T-10/THETENTH PLANET CD BEINGNOBODY 2 MOVE YOUR FEET E2r;x

h„c 

Kaos KAOS006P (SRD) Virgin RXT1 (E) Mercury 0198191 (U) 
6 CD MESMERIZE 7 CD PROVIDER/UPDANCE Ja Rule feat. Ashanb NERD Murder Inc/Mercury 0779582 (U) CD TRAPPED/DIFFERENCES 1 TOGETHER CD BREAK 4 LOVE Anificial Funk feat. N Ettison idyTwoTIDYTW0118{ADD) Skînt SKINT82X (3MV/P) npion CHAMP12784 (3MV/P) 8 3 GOSS1P FOLKS 9 en MIDNIGHT 10 4 SING FOR THE MOMENT 

MissyElliottfeaLLudacris Elektra E7380T (TEN) 
Interscope/Polydor 4978612 (U) 

CD HUM CD DIRTY BASS Meat Katie meets Lee Coombs Cari Cox & Christian Smilh Kingsize KS78(SRD) 23rd Century C23001 (ADO) 
11 5 WORKIT 12 6 CRYMEARIVER Nelly féal Justin Timberlake Universal MCST46312(U) Jive 9254632 (P) 9 YOUR DAY ISCOMING CD STOCK EXCHANGE 

Kid Creme féal MC Shurakano Full Intention & Shena Miss Kittin And The Hacker 
lnkNIBNE13TX(P) Essence ESR010 (3MV/P) Gigolo EFA278046 (SRD) 13 7 LOSEYOURSELF Kelly Rowland Interscope/Polydor 4978282 (U) Columbia 6735182 (TEN) CD TOTAL ECLIPSE OF THE HEART CD HARDTRANCE EP-V0L3 7 11 SHAKE YASHIMMY 

Jan Wayne Product/lncentive PDT10T (3MV/TEN) Various Nukleuz 0506PNUK (ADO) 
16 10 '03BONNIE&CLYDE 17 11 GIMMETHELIGHT 18 15 MUNDIAN TO BACH KE 

Jay-ZfealBeyonceKnowles Roc-a-fella/Mercury 0770102 (U) J Sean Paul Atlantic AT0146CD (TEN) , Panjabi MC Showbiz/lnstant Karma KARMA28CD (P) ( 
CD BURNINGUP 4 BLUEJEANS 8 EPLE ^The Officiai UK Charts Company 2003 

Alpinestars Riverman RMR15VS (P) Ladytron Telstar/lnvicla Hi-Fi 12STAS3311 (P) Royksopp Wall Of Sound WALLT080 (V) 
19 12 HITTHEFREEWAY Big Brovaz Epie 6735212 (TEN) | DANCE ALBUMS Il 3 21 MAKEITCIAP 
23 17 DILEMMA 24 19 STREET LIFE 

Busta Rhymes féal Spliff Star LLCool JfealAmerie Nellyfeai Kelly Rowland Beeme Man 
J 82876502062 (BMG) T Def Jam/Mercury 0637032 (U) Universal MCSTD40299{U) 

ûs Last Title 1 1 MELODYAM 
3 4 100THWINDOW 

Royksopp W Moloko 1 Echo ECHLP44/HCHMC44 (P) 
25 18 THUGZMANSION Interscope/Polydor 4978542 (U) 4 3 DD DONT DONT STOP THE BEAT Junior Senior Mercury 0679201/-IUI 
27 20 REMINISCE/WHERE THE STORY ENDS 28 26 UKEILOVE YOU 29 22 WHEN THE LAST TIME 30 24 THESTREETS ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2003. Compiled fr 

Wamer Bros W538CD (TENI 6 Blazin'Squad EastWesISQUADOSCDl|TEN| , m ^'SLOVE(TRIPPIN'I JusbnTimberlake J.ve925434D(P| 8 BU MUSIC MAKEREP Arista 92876502211 (BMG) 9 [SJ PHANTOMTHEORY WC feaLSnoopDogg&NateDogg Del Jam/Mcrcury0779852(U) 10 10 2 MANY DJS-AS HEARD ON RADIO SOULWAX ont dala front a panel ol independents and specialist multiples. © The Officiai UK Charts Crrmpany 2003 

Sugababes islt Matrix Vs Goldlrix Serious/Mc Fresh Futureshock Various PIASRi 

tnd/Uni-lsland -/CID8122 |U) ircury SER6712/SER67CD (U) Ram RAMM43/- (SRD| Parlophone -/5431162(E) ecordings -/PIASB0G5CD (V) 
MUSIC VIDEO 

133 GARETH GATES FEAT. THE KUHARS; Spin la Tlie Sky E2 PAUL HcCAflTNEY: Back In Thn US - Concert Film CD NORAH JONES: Live In New Otlnans 
DANIEL O'DIJNNELLShades OIGreen QUEEN: Grealest Video Hils-1 VARIOUS: The UctWalo 
DAVID GRAY: Live MICHAEL JACKSON: Histoiy On Film - Vol © The Oflicial UK Charts Company 2003 

Sanctuary SVE3730 Rosette R0SV8Z1 Patlophone 4929449 MGMI7337S Reprise 93624RÎ252 tdusic Vision 8573859983 SMV Epie 501382 

MICHAEL JACKSON: Vidoo Grealest Hits - LEO ZEPPEUN: Song Romains Tha Samo RED HOT CHIU PEPPERS; OU Tlio Map BLUE: One Love live Tour ABBAtThe Dalinitiua Collection VARIOUS: Tito Brils2M3 THE CLASH: Wostway To Thn World DAVID BOWIE: Best OIBowie UZ; Thn Bost 01-1390-2000 KYUE MINDGUE: Kylîe Fever 2002 
SMV Columbia 2009532 EMI4901039 Island/Uni-lsland 0535353 Patlopbone 4901013 
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FRONTLIWE 
NEW RELEASE 
GOUNTDOWN 

Started in 1975 by David Lashmar in a i location adjacent to the présent store, Beanos now owns the entire side of Middle Street in Croydon. It incorporâtes the old printing works lhat hosts the shop as well as : premises for the second-hand video shop. The old printing works, having once carried the weight of presses and lead type, is idéal ! to carry the weight of the huge numbers of records that Beanos keeps in stock. The 1 company emptoys 21 people at the store, : video zone, warehouse and recording studio. 
Store size: 372 sq m Music stocked: every genre in every format i Areas of spécialisation; see above Local compétition: severai smaller second hand shops 
Beanos Top 10 - re 

STORE OF THE WEEK 

BEANOS DAVID LASHMAR, MD & FOUNDER 
"Wf6 ve tieen goinÊ for 30 years now and 

ylfone of the reasons we've kept going ■ ■ and been so successful is down to the people who work with us. Ray has been with us for 27 years and his knowledge of seven-inch singles up to the end of the Sixties is second to none. On the same floorthere is James, who spécialisés in hip-hop, and Tim, who spécialis- és in punk and indie. AH these guys work on the middle floor, which makes it one of the most 

^   'm 

M M ! ; 3 I 
r— 

ve don't want to 

5. Dire Straits - Brothers In Arms (Vertigo) 6. Anything with The Essential..." in the titlé 7.1970s Elvis albums (RCA/Arcade/ Camden/Hallmark) 8. Any Phil Collins record (Virgin) 9. Bruce Springsteen Live five-LP boxed set (CBS) 10. Any Spice Giris CD singles (Virgin) 

i of record collectors coming through every year. What has changed nowadays is that there is no stigma attached to any particular genre of music, What we've seen with the growth of sampling is an exponential growth in the musical spectrum which now has a span of 80 years as opposed to two, When I opened Beanos, I started with my own collection. It was back in the Sixties and ail we had was rock'n'roll and pop. You were always pretty sure what someone was looking for when they came into the shop, but these days I never know who's going to buy what. I see some kids that look like they'll head straight for the dance, or punk sections, but end up with an armful of jazz records. Thafs the thing about Beanos - we have such a massive catalogue here that's idéal for a new génération of enthusiasts looking for fresh sounds. Luckily for us, the store is always packed. 

Beanos: supplying collectors' vinyl fix Sixties stereograms and a free jukebox s people can sit around with a frothy coffee an 

launching our own label, C which will cater for acts from plan on releasing half a doze limited-edition vinyl, which wi 

cause of our stock. Mt - people grow up, get 

We ht a café ar 
Address: Middle Street, Croydon CRO IRE Tel: 020 8680 1202 
E-mail: shop@beanos.co.uk collection of Website; m 

DKWE iiXT WEEK: FROM 31/3/03 
Liberty X, NERD, Ed Harcourt; In-store - Atomic Kitten, The Burn, Richard X Vs Liberty X, Nerd, David Bowie, Celine Dion, Placebo, Room 5, Whitesnake, The Hollies, OK Go. Paul McCartney, Bangles, Moloko, Mel C, Turin Brakes, Rowland, 3rd Edge, Hell Is Fo King Cole, Beenie Man, Asian Dub Foundation; Windows - Placebo, Paul McCartney 

y . ^ Singles - Atomic Kitten, ' tO A ' » \ Avril Lavigne. Mario; Albums - Mis-Teeq, White Stripes, Daniel Bedingfield, Meatloaf. Pink Floyd, Des'ree, Hits 55, Now Dance 2003 Part 2, Annual Spring 2003, Pure R&B Summer Collection, Urban Ravas 2, Pure Drum & Bass 
Windows - White Stripes, Osbournes 

Hot Hot Heat, Acoustic Album 3. Velvet Underground, Pink Royd, two for £22 and two for £10 on CDs, DVDs from £7.99 and three for two on books and CDs; Listening posts - White Stripes, The Beatles. Robbie Williams 
M In-store - Aphex Twin, Green Keepers, Miami Sound, 

White Stripes 

®HMV 

borders 

il Lavigne, . Eve; Press ads - White Stripes, ;ndan Benson, Hot Hot Heat, The Donnas, th Orton; TV ads - Placebo, Mis-Teeq 
s Listening posts - Cardigans, lAcoustic 3, Hall & Dates; 'Windows - Linkin Park, Jimply Red; In-store - Placebo, David Bowie, New Woman 3: Press ads - Nelli Rees, Kenny Garrett, The Beatles 

. Selecta listening posts - ■sr) The Détroit Experiment, 
PIHiCLENEMH S rrKatgi Sugarcult; Mojo recommended retailers - Friends Of Dean Martinez, Buju Banton. Blues Traveler, State River Widening, Howe Gelb,' John Doe: Album - Joe Jackson Band 

Albums - Linkin Park, bateway Meteora, Songbirds, ' Heartbeat, Love Songs, Simply Red 
/t Albums - The Spring 2003, Acoustic 3, Pink Royd. Hall & Oates, Des'ree, Hits 55, Mis-Teeq, Meatloaf, Daniel Bedingfield, Renee Reming/Bryn Terfel, V Stripes, i Bjfir "J"" onn1 

-rpCf"/"* Press ads - Reggae Love Songs, Shania Twain. Now Dance Part 2, Mis-Teeq: i -£7.99 three for two, two for £20, 

im 

it, Urban Ravas 2003 

Pink Royd, Melanie C, 

W&rl mc3astorKi Warlocks' Hot H( 

The Bum, The User Transplant, Har Mar Superstar, The Exi. Distillers, Mad Capsule Markets, Manitoba, Aphrodite; Windows - White Stripes, Spring Annual 2003, two for £20; In-store - White Stripes, Hits 55, Mis-Teeq. Mew, Spring Annual 2003 
WHSmithSîiïï Kitten, No Doubt. Now dànce, Mis-teeq, Pure 

- Avril Lavigne, Mario, Daniel Bedingfield, Kym Marsh, Atomic Kitten; Albums - Mis-Teeq, The Annual Spring 2003: In-store - Mis-Teeq. The Annual Spring 2003 

SALES WATCH; DANIEL O'DOMNELL 
DANIEL O'DONNELL: DANIEL IN BLUE JEANS (DMG TV) LW Chart position: 6. Pie charts show " retaiier type geographlcal région respectively, I week to the end of March 16, 2003. Source: Officiai Charts Company. 

RETAILER 

Thls week Aphex Twin 26 Mixes For Cash (Warp); The Cardigans Long Gone Before Daylight (Stockholm/Polydor); Celine Dion One Heart (Epie); Linkin Park Meteora (Warner Bros); Placebo Sleeping With Ghosts (Hut); Simply Red Home (simplyred.com): Zongamln Zongamin (XL) March 31 Ruby Amanfu Smoke & Honey (Polydor); Des'ree Dream Soldier (S2); Mis-Teeq Eye Candy (Telstar); Pink Royd Dark Side Of The Moon - 30th Anniversary Edition (EMI); Splritualized The Complété Works Vol. 1 (Spaceman/Arista); The White Stripes Eléphant (XL) April 7 Athlete Vehicles & Animais (Pariophone); The Donnas Spend The Night (EastWest); MJ Cole Cut To The Chase (Talkin' Loud); Smog Supper (Domino) April 14 Cream At The BBC (Polydor); Run-DMC Greatest Hits (Prolife/Arista): Scooter The Stadium Techno Expérience (Sheffield Tunes/Edei UK); Various Hope (WEA); Various Famé Academy Vol. 2 (Mercury) April 21 Arab Strap Monday At The Hug & Point (Chemikal Underground); Kym Marsh tba (Mercury): Madonna American Life {Maverick); Puretone tba (lllustrious/Epic) April 28 Reetwood Mac Say You Will (Reprise); Goldfrapp Black Cherry (Mute); Macy Gray The Trouble With Seing Myself (Epie): David Sneddon tbc (Mercury); Yeah Yeah Yeahs Fever To Tell (B-Unique) May 5 Abs tbc (S); The Bluetones Luxembourg (Superior Quahty); Blur Think Tank (Pariophone); Four Tel Rounds (Domino) 

Athlete El Salvador (Régal): Mariah Carey Boy (I Need You) (Def Jam/Mercury); Coldplay Clocks (Pariophone): Des'ree it's OK (S2); Room 5 feat. Oliver Cheatham 
(Sheffield Tunes/Edel UK) 
India Arie Little Things (Universal); Atomic Kitten Love Doesn't Have To Hurt (Innocent); Celine Dion I Drove AH Night (Epie); The Donnas Take it Off (EastWest): Eve Satisfaction (Ruff Ryders/lnterscope); Avril Lavigne l'm With You (Arista) April 7 Daniel Bedingfield I Can't Read You (Polydor); David Gray Be Mine (IHT/ EastWest); Kym Marsh Cry (Universal); Queens Of The Stone Age Go With The Row (Interscope/Polydor); Run-DMC feat. Jacknife Lee It's Tricky 2003 (Profile/BMG) April 14 Ashanti tbc (Def Jam/Mercury); Blur Out Of Time (Pariophone); Jay-Z Excuse Me Miss (Roo-A-Fella/Mercury); Madonna American Life (Maverick); Robbie Williams Corne Undone (EMI); Yeah Yeah Yeahs Date With The Night (B-Unique) April 21 Badly Drawn Boy AH Posibilities (Twisted Nerve/XL): Busted You Said No (Universal); Macy Gray When I See You (Epie): Kelly Rowland Can't Nobody (Columbia): David Sneddon Don't Let Go (Mercury); The White Stripes Seven Nation Army (XL) April 28 Craig David feat. Sting Rise & Fall (Wildstar): Good Charlotte Boys & Girls (Columbia); Groove Armada Easy (Pepper); Ronan Keating The Long Goodbye (Polydor); Marilyn Manson Mobscene (Interscope/Polydor) May 5 Bon Jovi tbc (Mercury); Common tbc (Universal); The Dandy Warhols We Used To Be Friends (Capitol); Electric Six Gay Bar (XL): Kelly Osboume Dig Me Out (Epie) 
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CLASSICAL- EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
CLASSICALnews 
BMG UUNCHES NÏ-BASEDIMPRINT The long-term restmcturing of BMG's classical labels, viewed by many as symptomatic of the 
classical repertoire, bas taken a new turn with the launch of BMG Classics. The new company will operate from New York, effectively bringing the origination and marketing of " ' music repertoire under central control. This move represents a radical chan BMG's approach to classics, following jus 14 months after the genre was company's restructured adult m division, the RCA Victor Group. I expected that BMG Classics wil! exploit its rich catalogue and mi 

The new business unit cornes under the responsibility of Nicholas Firth, chairman of BMG Music Publishing Worldwide, whose 40-year career in music publishing includes 

maketngcla icul 

third largest publishers of 
catalogues a; and Durand. He will report directly to Bf " )lf Schmidt-Hote. 

lie (pictured), describes to reinvigorate" BMG's classical recording business. Critics of BMG': 
_ _ id marketing jeweis ( RCA Red Seal archive, According to Firth, "Classical music should not be a stepchild in a large music company like BMG. We will take 

of the week RACHMANINOV: Piano Concertos Nos. 1 I & 3. Lugansky; CBSO/Oramo. (Warner Classics 0927 47941-2). Nikolai Lugansky studied with the legend^y , g f hel. sty|e of intense playing. 
virtuosity and musical sensitivity that prompted ^ describe Lugansky as "one of the major artists of our epoch . It also hhmiiehts the richness of the City Of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra's string section under the guidance of its music director, an oTamo ne Third Concerto, recorded in January th.s year, has the balance of musical and technical ingrédients to place Lugansky s work in the company of tl st available catalogue versions. 

MEDIA WARMS10 RAIUE'S BEETHOVEN SET Sir Simon Rattle's new recording of the complété Beethoven symphonies, issued on EM1 Classics on March 17, has drawn 
mass-market selling power of mainstream and crossover classical titles. The lavishly-packaged six-disc set has reportedly swallowed an artistic and marketing of £lm, representing a huge investment by EMI in one of its core artists. According to The Indépendant, the release 
judgement underlined by a business feature on BBC Radio Four's Today f _ "One sees what the recording industry IS goingthrough," observes Simon Rattle. Tm thrilled that EMI still have the trust to do these large thlngs. I hope that 1 won't single-handedly destroy the recording industry." Mid-week sales returns in the UK suggest that Rattle's Beethoven, exclusively broadcast during release week by Classic FM, is set to justify EMl's investment. Andrew Stewart (AntfrewStewartl@compuserve.com) 

REVIEWS 
NEW WORLD SYMPHONIES: Baroque Music from Latin America. Ex Cathedra/Skidmore. (Hyperion CDA67380). This collection of works by everyone from Juan de Araujo to Domenico Zipoli can genuinely claim to offer an A-Z of South American baroque music. The interaction between Spanish i suppressed cultures of the Aztecs and In music written for use in the missionary i and great cathedrals of the Ni Spain. Jeffrey Skidmore's Ex g®— highlight the influence of Cubar African rhythms on pièces written for church 

dass and commitment with which it is interpreted on this twcrdisc Ondine recording by members of its first cast speak beyond conventional language barri— criticisms levelled by Kivi's rrs. The bitter 
the incurably insane. Rautavaara's es the corrosive nature of artistic d Kivi's search for a childhood nquility and freedom from care. n BAX; Symphony No.6; Info the Twilight; Summer Music. RSNO/Uoyd-Jones. 44). Critical 

lal Orchestra, arguably 

Einojuhani Rautavaara's 

considerably to credentials. Thi immense character an Royal Scottlsh Ni _ . présents the most powerful and profound reading of the Sixth Symphony yet rei 
work's style, allowing room for its rhî writing to expand without allowing the 

M 
SUMMERo 

rT 

ili 

SUMMER 
Twelve outstanding tracks including Nella Fantasia, de Honor and Mal dl Luna. a beautiful new song to I of Beethoven's Moonllght Sonata. Other highlights il Dvoràk s Song to the Moon. Rodrigo's Aranjuez me Vivaldi s Sposa son dispreziata and Fragile. SIC 89879 

SIMON MULLIGAN Piano 
An exttaordinary collection of music that ranges from Shostakovlch to Clapton. Walton to Madonna, Beethoven co U2, Chopin to Sting. Thlrteen superb tracks arranged by Simon Mulligan Including Band Of Brothers, the Aria from Bach's Goldberg Variations. Live To Tell. Tears In Heaven. Beethoven's Pathétique and the world première recording of Simon's own composition for piano and saxophone A Leopard's Lullaby. 

YO-YO MA Paris: La Belle Époque 
Fauré; Sonata for Violin and Pia (transcribed by Yo-Yo Ma) Franck; Violin Sonata In A majoi Massenet; Méditation from Tha Saint-Saëns: Havanaise. Op. 83 with Kathryn Stott. plané S SIC 87287 www.yo-yoma.com Release Date. April 7th 
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FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON 7 APRIL 2003 - R E V I E W S 
gncuanii 

oi the week 
DANIEL BED1NGFIELD: I Can't Read You /Dnivrior 657132). The latest eut from th« 

S IN 

□Dnrirîi 
of the week 
ATHLETE: Vehicles & Animais (Parlophone 5822912). On this superb showeases yet another sTde to Bedmgfield's talents with an uptempo guitar-inflected sound. The single could net be further from his préviens landmark ballad If You're Net The One and Bedingfjeld's at times Sting-like vocal performance widens his range still further. Meanwhile, the singer's profile continues to drow as he kicks off a string of UK dates from this week. 

together emlements of Britpop with a diverse, alt-American sound, which brings to mind éléments of The Flaming Lips, Pavement and Grandaddy. It includes the singles Westside, Beautiful and You Got The Style plus the current offerîng El Salvador, which îs released this week and is on high rotation at Xfm and Radio One. 
GLEreviews 

QUEENS OF THE STONE AGE: Go With The Flow (Interscope/Polydor 4978692). This is the 
Queens' Songs For The 

a challenge, it is also perfect for radio. SARAH CONNOR: He's Unbelievable (Epie 6736252). Lifting a break familiar from 2Pac's California Love, this is the lead- off single from the German star's second album Unbelievable. With lyrics taking a fickle look at dating, it could well appeal to the same market as J.Lo's recent output. MARC ET CLAUDE: Loving You '03 (Positiva CDTIV190). Positiva marks a decade in the dance industry by reissuing this German act's cover of the Minnie Ripperton classic. Boasting new mixes from Apollo, Fairlite and Marco V, it could cross 
hits by acts such as DJ Sammy. RUN-DMC FEAT. JACKNIFE LEE: Ifs Tricky 2003 (Arista 82876513712). BMG turns to Xfm favourite Jacknife Lee to rework Run DMC's classic in support of a greatest hits package from the act. While it successfully welds a rumbling breakbeat undercarriage onto Run-DMC's rap and has been CTisted at Radio One, it lacks the impact of Lee's cheeky Eminem and Pink soundclashes. ERIK SERMON: Love Iz (J 82876510971). While previous single React proves an exceedingly hard act to follow for the hip- hop vétéran. Love Iz is a laidback funky eut in the vein of Music from the previous album of the same name - the new remix of which also features on the single release. OEBASSER: Dark Smile EP (Novamute NOVU119). Debasser follows his storming début Fat Girls with another beefy collection of bruising ghetto-tech. Incorporating the tudest elements of jungle, hip hop and 1 " ■■ ' •« set to give erthe coming months. THE MAD CAPSULE MARKETS: Fly Hlgh (Palm Pictures PPCD70922). This is manga thrash métal from one of Japan's biggest acts. Are the lyrics in English or Japanese? Does anyone care? If this is your (rang then it doesn't corne much better than this - driving riffs with punk-hip-hop 

THE STAR SPANGLES; Stay Away From Me (Parlophone CDR6604). This second single from the brash New Vorkers sees them looking and sounding very much like the legendary Heartbreakers. This is a fine slice of new breed rock'n'roll and listeners to Xfm will, hopefully, rush to it. DIXIE CHICKS; Landsiide (Columbia 6737392). The multi-award-wlnning daughters of Texas release their own inimitable version of the Reetwood Mac classic and it is a real treat. Their harmonies and vocal inflections are like honey on the ears and, as country goes, 
RICHARD ASHCROFT: Buy It In Bottles (Hut HUTCD167). Ashcroft is 

month after a lifelong iilness should not be allowed to overshadow the power of her music. Both tracks on this second single find her in strong voice over full-on classy production. Her Daydreams album will receive further exposure later this spring when the BBC screens a documentary 

ALBUM/'ei/Zei^ 

record, owing to Williams' décision to the album virtually as live, and the soi are uniformly up to her hlgh standards TRICKBABY; Hanging Around (Cbachaman GF78605). This is a seamless mix of rhythms from East ar West with the icing supplied by the beautifully cool tones of Saira Hussair chilled vibe in most of the material is 

Earle. Sheryl 

appearance at the teenage cancer event at London's Royal Albert Hal Wednesday (March 26). DAVID GRAY; Be Mine (East We< EW264CD). The second single to from Gray's triple-platinum album / At Midnight reflects the set tone. Though it will not set me smgies enan on fire, its growing radio exposure - it is playlisted at the likes of Capital, Radio One and Radio Two - will doubtless help to 

; workout. Ensuring Eighties appeal by recruiting " a touch of Human 
radio plays. 56K FEAT. BEJAY: Save A Prayer (Kontor/Edel UK 0146495KON). This cover of Duran Duran's number two hit from 1982 is looking to capitalise on the current demand for dance versions of Eighties pop hits. A recent top five entry in the MWCiub Chart, Save A Prayer looks likely to follow the wealth of Ail Around The Worid-related karaoké hits into the Top 40. GRAND POPO FOOTBALL CLUB; Men Are Not Nice Guys (BMG 82876500142). The second single from the long-awaited début album, Shampoo Victims. sees Wizman and Errera in fine Gallic dancefloor-filling style. This is an infectious piece of music and the accompanying video is extremely amusing. ALICE MARTINEAU: The Right Time/ Inside Of You (Epie 6735822). The sad 

i UTiTiiM KYM MARSH: Cry (Universel Island MCSTD40314). The début solo single from Marsh sees the former Hear'Say member reborn with Natalie Imbruglia-style credentials and a backing band. She has noticeably toned down the musically theatrical vocals and left her reality TV démons far behind on this surprisingly pleasing pop number backed by jangly guitars. ILR is loving the transformation with GWR playlisting Cry, while Capital also 

rock, girls can eut it just s well as the boys. Here corne the new California girls, \ " of The Runaways through The Go Gos. The Donnas will appeal to fans of The Blinks or The Sums. Standouts include the opener It's On The Rocks and You Wanna Cet Me High. RUBY AMANFU; Smoke & Honey (Polydor 0655752). With the lead-off track Sugah B-listed at Radio One and picking up play elsewhere, its disappointing commercial performance makes it difficult to judge how this parent album will perform. Sadly, it does not quite live up to expectations, with production and song construction sounding rather dated. ROSANNE CASH: Rules Of Travel (Capitol 8377572). After a break of 10 years, Ms Cash is back and on form. " 1 '' ' mhusband,. n Osborne), she f 

mélodie hum and under with plenty of muscle in reserve. LUCINDA WILLIAMS: World Without Tears (Lost Highway/Mercury 00088170197). Luoinda Williams has been named the US's best songwriter by Time magazine, and it is oertainly hard to think of too many others who currently compare. Her gig was among the hot tickets of SXSW, and Radio Two has taken the unprecedented step of adding Righteously to its playiist. World Without Tears is by far her rawest 

the relaxed nature of the music. (SMOG): Supper (Domino WIG 127). This is a pleasant surprise for the die-hard (Smog) fans, as Supper proves to be a refreshingly easy listen. The nine tracks here fizz along with some killer pop hooks underpinning Bill Callahan's trademark nonchalance. It is a sterling contribution 
BURNING BRIDES: Fall of the Plastic Empire (V2 WR1021208). This three- piece from Philadelphia oertainly rock the house with this strong, self-produced début album that draws on influences from The 
blood brothers to the BRMC and. with iive dates coming up, a viewing sounds like a must. Standouts include lead-off single Plank Of Fire and At The Levity Bail. DEAD MAN RAY: Cargo (Labels UK 8133752). The début album from this Belgian outfit has been deftly produced by Steve Albini. It contains lighter material than would normally expert from a project ; has Albini's name on it, but is nonetheless a mélodie construction. 

(Soul Jazz SJRC0072). Following the excellent New Orléans Funk and Saturday Night Rsh Fry, Soul Jazz heads south to the Sunshine State for this collection Covering the period 1968 to 1974, it ' 1   gems from artists such as Gwen McRae, Little Beaver and Timmy Thomas. Rare funky nuggets such as James Knight's Funky Cat highlight a scene to rival those of New Orléans, Texas or Détroit. VAH10US: Subliminal Sessions 4 (Subliminal SUBUSCD7). José Nufiez and Who Da Funk mix this double CD of high- octane funky house. Nunez adds a tough edge to his former fiitered disco style, with tracks from acts such as Cassius, Thick Dick and Josh Wink, while the second dise showeases the harder sound of the label's 

      MJ COLE; Cut To The Chase (Talkin' Loud 9800004). UK garage's most respected producer retums with his second album after a gap of some three years. Lush musicality is once again the name of the game, with vocals from the likes of Jill Scott, Eléphant Man and Sean Escoffery 

critics and disceming dance fans alike. How it will fit in to the post- So Solid pop landscape is another matter. 
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E D I T E D B Y ADAM WOODS (adam@musicweek.com) —DVD 

LED ZEP'S PACE TURNS10 DVD 
fnnothpr HflmanpH iup fr»Atorirt   :..^i . 

Igiving raucous life to Trampled Underfoot onstage at Earl's Court in the mid-Seventies 
in aii your dragon^mbroidered glory - not to (nention in 5.1 surround sound - you too would be exclusively revealing your imminent plans to go back and play it ail again, too. ■On my DVD player," confirms Page. "And that's what I would recommend everybody eise did, and not hold their breath for anything else," No Zep rei something w anda-half hour nve uuuuiiieiii. ui uie uarra, captured atthe Royal Albert Hall in 1970, Madison Square Garden in 1973, Earl's Court in 1975 and Knebworth in 1979, witb the addition of a handful of TV promos and dozens of snippets of unseen road footage. It is something Page has intended to do, he says, 'since The Song Remains The Same. That's ail there is out there." That particular period piece, which intercut footage of the band at Madison Square Garden with a sériés of fantasy sequences to no great effect, was released in 1976. Until the release of the BBC Sessions in 1997, it was the only attempt to capture the live sound of the biggest and best hard rock group ofthem ail. From the late Sixties to the dawn of the Eighties, Led Zeppelin bullied their way across the globe in a blur of arcane iconography, apocryphal taies and titanio, reheated blues, shunning virtually ail promotion except for 12 years' worth of live performances which managed simultaneously to be ludicrously heavy-handed and innately 

As overdue as it may be, the reasons for the delay are crédible ones. Possibly the most pertinent of these is that the band's approach to promotion meant there was only a limited amount of footage existing in the first place. "in those days, you have to understand what you had at your disposai to promote your album," says Page, ensconced in the viewing lounge at Metropolis Studios in Chiswick, where the double-DVD was edited and authored and the footage restored. "Over here, there were radio broadcasts, where you would get a couple of numbers on a Programme; there was press, of which there was hardly any to do, which was rather wonderful; and then there was télévision. What you found on télévision was pop bands. The sort of format we wanted to do - we wanted to play live - it didn't really figure in their agenda." page identifies a Danish TV appearance in 

re Jimmy Page, watching yourself overcome in preparing the upcoming Led Zeppelin double DVD. By Adam Woods 

m 

rM?'. 

M 
i 

S' _-7. T 
Led Zeppelin: "The only ve 
aversion to the small screen. As the band attempt to squeeze Communication Breakdown out through a single speaker in a brightiy-lit studio, the front row of the seated audience consists of a local Salvation Army 

"There was a décision that was instantly 
télévision," says Page. "The only vehicle we had then was to be taken as a live band. If we made any footage, there was no vehicle 

justification for Le te DVD se as the be 

Page, Robert Plant and John Paul Jones secured the rights to an almostcomplete film of their 1970 Royal Albert Hall concert in 1999, Page resolved to dig the Zep archive out of storage and see what else could be 
used some of the material ffom the Albert Hall on Coda, although they were suitably disguised," he says. "That's the lasttime I heard them, in 1982. We had a lot of to-ing and fro-ing with our storage facilities and I suddenly realised that it was my job to find these tapes. I went and found them and in the process there were ail these boxes coming out. Bit by bit I started to go through and see exactly what we may or might not have, at least theoretically." Page recalled that two tracks filmed and recorded in multi-track atthe Madison Square 

Garden concerts - The Océan and Misty Mountain Hop - had been left off The Song Remains The Same and that the band's final gigs in England, at Knebworth, had been filmed for the video screens. Cans of footage from five nights at Earl's Court and a host of fragments were also among the haul. "We 
manager and said, 'We could really do something spécial out of this'," says Page. Gloser inspection, however, revealed most of the film to be in truly terrible condition. Not only was it in a variety of long-obsolete formats, but ail of it was filthy, much of it was ready to fall apart and the Madison Square Garden 35mm footage was already in pièces, having been eut for the making of The Song Remains The Same. Reeis were only vaguely labeiled by venue, with no dues as to the spécifie gig they contained and certainly no détails of what songs might be found on the silent spoois. The sheer scale of the dévastation revealed itself gradually to Dick Carruthers, founding director of Metropolis Studios' M Productions film and TV division, whose job it was to trawl through and attempt to sort the hundreds of cans of négative film and videotape. "As we got started searching through ail the archive material, I was left feeling like I was on an expédition to climb Everest - we'd reached base camp, only to 

The 35mm film had to joined and electronically cleaned; the Iwo-inch tape was baked for three to six weeks before it could be played, and even then there were fears that it would disintegrate before it could be transferred into digital form. Even after rejoining, the task presented by the Madison Square Garden film was particularly sobering. Reeis of fragments were put back together in any order, in the hope that the thousands of pièces of shuffled footage could be put back in their proper sequence in telecine. Carruthers and his team subsequently spent months obsessing over the players' lip and hand movements. "We had this 10,000-piece jigsaw puzzle," says Carruthers. "More than 12 hours of telecine footage, no sound, no piece longer than 10 seconds. You'd just have a shot of Robert going 'Blaaaahll' or Bonzo going [mimes rock animal attacking drum kit] and no indication of what song it is." Meanwhile, Page was remastering the best of the audio from the concerts in 5.1 surround sound, which presented its own problems. Certainly, the initial idea of putting out a sériés of entire live performances on DVD was quickly rejected. "The Earl's Court tapes had never been heard since 1975, so we had to bake them," says Page. "When we put them on, we found that they must have had terrible trouble in the truck the very first night, because it was totally aborted. Then on another night we would find one person was playing under par or a bass drum wasn't recorded, so you corne down to the point again where it was what you call Hobson's Choice. There wasn't a lot of leeway with the 
Page déclinés to mourn stellar shows that have been lost forever, although he is sorry that dates from the band's 1972 US tour were not captured on film. "That is where we were really going some, where everyone was really showing off to the nth degree." he says. The final part of the editing process, that of bringing the video together with the sound, brought ail the challenges Page and Carruthers had corne to expert. Where spécifie sections of video could not be found, a battery of tricks was used, from stills to clever cutaways to excerpts of bootleg Super S footage procured from bootleggers on the 

Madison Square Garden tracks, the film of any one song consists of a patchwork of meticulouslyedited clips from performances on several différent nights. "We were making things that never before existed," says Carruthers, who is already resigned to the disapproval of purist fans. ' m >p25 

the pavement Award-winning DVD production and design 

Winner 'Best Music DVD 
Music Week Awards, March 2003 
The Complété Jam - Uniwersal Music 

A collaborative partne, with SLongtoM. Y«« 0"'^|lsS'°,,,"86!lte 
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in t)ie final mi 

aregems-it doesntir aniveti at," he says. An entirely separate UireeCD live set, How u/oct Was Won. was put together by Page isoftheDVD project and sed on DVD-Audio. However, a 51 repeat of the IPDO's epic Remasters nmiect which brought the band into the CD fnmûthincï hp ic kppn tn 
perilous joumey from the day of going into the archives, searching through." he says. "And I dontreally Know whether l'm going to be embarking on another perilous journey. Once 

Christmas rel as originally scheduled for a ' ' îar. but having taken more lhan a year rrom start to finish, it will bit the streets through Warner Vision on May 26, roughly six months late. "One thing you won't hear on the DVD is the sound of a deadline whooshing by, but we got quite used tothat sound," says Carruthers. Page believes a May release could help the set attract the kind of attention he clearly 

is commg oui in the early part of the year is probably a blessing in some ways. It really deserves to have a fanfare of trumpets when it cornes eut. Because it is not just bits and 
Zeppelin live.' ■ 
Muslc produced by Jlmmy Page Engineered by Kevin Shirely Mastered by Tim Young & George Mariro 
Executive producer for M Productions; Anouk Fontaine Executive producers for Trinifold: Bill Curbishley & Robert Rosenberg Creative dlrectors: Dick Carruthers & Jlmmy Page Produced by Dlck Carruthers & Jlmmy Page 

DVD: FUTURE OF SINGLES? 
Record companies are hoping DVD will provide a way forward for the hard-hit singles format. By Adam Webb 

2002 SE 

Ee single dyngo The bpi sales statistics 2002 certainly made interesting reading, évidence of the market plummebng by 11.»% in volume and 11,1% in value. Meanwhile last September, no less a figure that TOTP producer Chris Cowey claimed the Officiai Top 40 was "dysfunctional* and "often full of crap . while his own programme was "successful in spite of the Top 40 chart not because of It". Conversely, the DVD market is buoyant lits sold, 3.5% of which were music sales. Mike Brown, executive director of the DVD Entertainment Group, recently announced that music titles are expected to double in sales by the end of 2003. Retailers too are increasingly turning to the format, with DVD accounting for 40% of HMV Europe's sales in 2002. Put these two scénarios together and the DVD single - a format launched in 1999 - lade in heaven: a product attractive to both îlike. OCC statistics do not initially 
the imminent future of the singles DVD singles made up only 1.1% of the market last year and, in the first 10 weeks of 2003, have achieved an average of only 1.67%. In the week 11 Top 20, only one single is actually available on DVD (Melanie C's Here It Cornes Again), while only one other artist on the chart (Eminem) has even had a UK single released on the format, These figures represent a greater market share than the seven-inch single (0.95% so far in 2003), but on first viewing they are far from convincing. However, such statistics can disguise more than they reveal. Even if overall sales have so far been limited, for certain artists the format has been an unprecedented success. Perhaps the most significant recent release was Oasis's Songbird, which registered 31% of its first-week sales on DVD. Similar to the three DVD singles from Heathen Chemistry that preceded it, the dise contained a demo version of the title track and a 10-minute Dick Carruthers documentary of interviews and live footage. For Big Brolher général manager Emma Greengrass. tf Sjs-'"-- products ran deeperl figures. "They have bcc. =   the fanbase, which is probably the most important thing for us," she says. "They have clearly loved it. As you release singles after an album then the sales of the singles go down, but proportionately the percentage sold on DVD has remained the same." Between them, the four DVD singles offer an exclusive 40-mlnute documentary, and have consequentially become become a 

■ Oasis's eager fanbase. "When we got to Songbird we manufactured a really good quality cardboard box to house the four DVD singles and gave the fans the opportunity to have it for the £1 cost of postage and packaging." says Greengrass. "We sent out postcards in early January and people had to reply by the end of the month to receive the box the week that 
5,000 and they went within 24 hours, so we made another couple of thousand and I think we could have sold double that." For David Rowell, head of marketing at Echo, the experience of compiling DVD singles for Feeder has provided evidence that exclusive and interesting content is of major importance. Following the release of Corne Back Around - which featured a standard video on the DVD - the next single, Just The Way l'm Feeling. induded an exclusive t filmed at the Reading Festival 
One-tenth of oustic ve 

releasing DVD iver possible, bending the rules. Ifs a of potential and we want to 

particularly for "album artists". Acts such as Massive Attack, Peter Gabriel and Cradle Of Fiith were ail among the Top 10 at the time of writing. The DVD sales for Massive Attack's Spécial Cases represented 36.4% of the single's total and, for Virgin product manager Ben Curwin, this signifies a shift in how the public will buy singles, "With bands like Massive Attack - who are not 'singles bands' - we've got to look to the fanbase and see how they actually want their music delivered. If you've got a band whose démographie is nine-to-lS-year-olds ifs probably less likely that they will have the hardware. A slightly older fanbase is more likely to have DVD players and laptops." 
are further benefits. India England, marketing manager at Taste Media, which is developing a DVD single to launch the fortheoming Muse album, views the format as an idéal way of breaking away from thi 

single's sales werr on DVD. wnne tne latter achieved 25%. Thi somethmg Rowell intends to develop on th band's next single, Forget About Tomorrow which will feature another exclusive documentary, in addition to a fans' photo gallery developed and driven by the band's 
"The photo gallery will embrace a new idea," he says. "A compétition has been put together in conjunction with the band's website for fans to send pictures of themselves in Feeder regalia. The compétition will be advertised via the Feeder weekly e-bulletin, which is sent to the 60,000 online mailing list for Feederweb.com." At présent, the only limits to creativity are represented by the OCC rules. To be fiilly chart-eligible a DVD single must consist of no 

vo CDs. "The 

potential of • potential album This also with the cost of produebon footage potentially 

working days," says Andy Townsend, head of DVD at Metropolis, which has produced DVD singles for artists such as Oasis, Stéréophonies and Mercury Rev and will be iooking to push th 

an 20 minutes' duration. One of these icks can be enhanced with a promo or EPK rile another two minutes of video content, tside the 20fninute playing time, can also 

Best Music DVD / Music Week Awards 2003 

'The Complété Jam' - umversai music 
nSl 1 ' Restoration, edi„n3, con.ornnlng, 5.1 amula.lon ar,d laV It ' I ©ncoding by Stronflroom 
Strongroom is a collaborative partner with strongroom.com 020 7426 5100 / dvd@strongroom.com 
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POP LEGENDS LEAD DVD LINE-UP 
With high-profile releases this month from Robbie Williams and The Beatles, demand for music DVD looks set to remain high. By Neil Armstrong 

« 

Maggie May, from a performance recorded last year at Sony Studios in New York. 
the artlst ar producers of the album Clive Davis, Richard Perry and Phil Ramone. The spécial features include a written biography, a nine-picture photo gallery and the video for Rod's fussily camf interprétation of These Foolish Things. 

i.iwnr.n.i robbie WILLIAMS: The Robbie Williams Show (EMI 4904029). Mareh 31. This is the performance given last year at Pinewood Studios in front of a speoially invited audience and subsequently broadcast by the BBC. The concert lasts for 90 minutes and includes new and old songs. The DVD also features material not seen on the TV show such as How Peculiar, Révolution and new versions of Feel and Nan's Song. The obligatory behind-the- scenes footage is also included. The total running time is more than 120 minutes. It wlll be interesting to see how this fares, given that, when shown on télévision last November it attracted an audience of just 4.8m, less tnan naît tne 

> ' -r 

audience for Williams' Royal Albert H; re previous Christmas. 
IgNORAH JONES: Live In TNew Orléans (EMI |j4904319). Out now. N ' path to world 

Away With Me wlnning début al previously cornes Love, Bessie " Calling You, What Am 

concert encore Tennessee Waltz. Jones piays piano and Wurlitzer, backed by a three- piece band, The sound and picture are excellent but the DVD is a little light on spécial features, which comprise only the video for Corne Away With Me. 
YES: Spécial Edition EP (Classlc Plctures DVD7032X0). Out now. The centrepiece of this 70-minute long offering is a collection of three tracks originally broadcast on German TV; No Opportunity Necessary. No Expérience Needed (1969); Ail Good People (1971); Yours Is No Disgrâce (1971). Sound 

and picture quality are better than average for footage of that period. Four other numbers by "relevant" artists are offered - in this case Rick Wakeman, Emerson, Lake & Palmer, Barclay James Harvest and Procol Harum. A preview facility features brief clips from other DVDs in the sériés such as The Holiies, The Moody Blues and The Small Faces. 
GARETH GATES FEAT. THE KUMARS AT NO. 42: Spirit In The Sky (BMG 82876508389). Out now. The video for this chart-topper is reasonably amusing and beneflts charity with 

ail of the royalties being donated to Comic Relief. It also includes the video package Dance Again. which features many of 

OUTLAWZ; Worldwide (Eagle Visi EREDV310). Out now. This has a running time of 110 minutes and bonus features the videos for Blai Thug Wit Me and Worldwide as well as outtakes. A bonus audio CD also offers y unreleased Outlawz tracks. 

THE PERFECT 

LINE UP. 
universal bring you the best in music dvds 

05 ELTONJOHN 
M 
03 
02 
01 ? 
00 

kerrangl - the dvd roger waters - dance "the s elton john - 
featunng s club juniors one night only 
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. seen before, This includes Paul, George and Rlngo remlnlsSbTuUhe oid days - the B®.aîle b°ot ancl the joys of sharing beds ar among the topics considered. George Martin participâtes in detailed dissections ' recording of i'"1 Only Sleeping anri Tnnw»«« uxâà*,.. , ■ . just how technically innovative 
;e Martin bmorrow Never knows, adical The Beatles were 

BEACH BOYS; Live At 1 Knebworth 1980 (Eagle Vision EREDV211). Out now. This performance is 
that ail the original Beach Boys appeared together on a UK stage. The gig was recorded for an album and 
d. There are 22 tracks inctuding California Girls, Sloop John B, God Only Knows, I Get Around, Surfin' USA, Good Vibrations and Fun, Fun, Fun. Punters excited bythe dise blurb promise of 'contemporary comments from the band on some of the songs" might be slightly disappointed to discover that the comments appear in written form and are brief to the point of being non- exislent. Still, it's a great concert. 

and dark music drama was released in 1975 when Slade were at the top of their game. Although critically well-received, it for the b; s career, stunning glam ro 
style Knockabout comedy. The i much stood the test of time wi storyline revolving around the c music industry. The boys acqui reasonably well in the acting st particularly Noddy Holder, who sterling work in The Grimleys. 
0927499709). h Years L; Jools Holland's landmark BBC2 si the 30 artists presented here are The Hives, The White Stripes and The Datsuns. There are interviews with The Hives, Courtney Love, PJ Harvey, New Order, Metallica, Garbage and Henry Rollins and, exclusive to the DVD, the Foo Fighters. The running time is around two hours 25 minutes. 

 possible DVD plant to Minehead, which was two hours' drive away in Wales," says Erik Nielsen, director of opérations at the band's label Racket. 'We were able to prebook it to make sure that nothing else would interfère. Things such as keeping the artwork simple on the dise and using only a one-sided dise ail helped to bring the manufacturing time down. We hired in a complété duplicate on the in-house Sound System so thatwe could give a dedicated audio setup just for Marillion, independent from the support bands." The event was mixed live by Dave Meegan who has produced several Marillion albums, including Afraid Of Sunlight. Il was shot by South African film-making outfit The Boom Boom Boys, who had the initial idea to attempt an "instant bootleg". "Since pitching the idea eight months ago, we have been refining gear lists, solving teohnical issues and making and re-making plans," says Boom Boom Boys' Jayce Briers. "We spent hours and hours listening to the music, becoming as familiar with it as possible. With previous projecls we've had time to create edits whose pace and style suit the music - here we tried to achieve at least some of that live." Eight caméras were used: four of them locked off on the stage - on the drums, keyboards, guitar and bass - and four front of house, on the singer, bass. guitar and a safety wide shot. The footage was eut live using a portable production unit It was authored by Ray Shulman from PSonio and the intro screen, menu and crédits were pre-prepared, Encodingwas by Digital Rapids. No doubt dictated by the rapid turnaround, Before First light is no-frills, with a very basictop-level menu. The Sound lacks depth slightly but otherwise sound and picture quality are on a par with most of the DVDs reviewed here and considerably better than some. "It was just a case of 'dropping in' the final encoded video, adding in our chapter points and burning the master," says Nielsen. An initial run of 3,000 was pressed, with more than 1,500 sold at the convention in the space of two hours. Some of the remainder wiil go on sale via Marillion's website, www.marillion.com; the rest will be available via a record shop in Aylesbury in order to meet Guinness Book of Records stipulations. The band is now considering whether to keep the dise as a limitededition DVD or commit to a larger run. 

THE 

ANTHOLOGY 

ÊJV& 

îsp^/WI 

iva V Ai 

•The Beatles by The Beatles - their words, their music 
• Over 1 1 hours of foofage on 5 DVDs 
• Includes 81 minutes of rare or previously unseen speaal features 
•5.1 Dolby digital and DTS surround sound 

^ww. beatles.com 
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NEW RELEASES 
DISTRIBUTORS 

FOR WEEK STARTING 31 MARCH 2003 
RELEASES THIS WEEK: 261 • YEAR TO DATE: 3,150 ALBUMS 
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Newreleases informatinn can be faxed to Owen Lawrence on (020) 7579 4168; e-mail; owen@musicweek.com 
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listed in alternative format lc week 29 MARCH 2003 

DENNIS BHOWN: ^ Crown Prince Of Reggae - The Best Of Demis Brown (Trojan TJACD 089). 
finest vocalist. Dennis Brov/n first emerged as a precocioustyTalented writer and singer at the âge of 16 in 1972 and reieased more than 80 albums before bis prématuré death in 1999. This album attempts the impossible task of distilling bis best work down to a single album and 
concentrating primarily on his work with producers Joe Gibbs and Winston 'Niney" Holness. The album starts and finishes with versions of Brown's best-known song, Money In My Pocket. Covered by Simply Red 

1..., .IVARIOUS: Essential Country Classics - ■ ■'>j(Mu5lc Club MCCD IIHfc^SlA). A formidable 1 aaMiarrav of country talent, including Waylon Jennings, Johnny Cash. Kenny Rogers and Roger Miller, make this hit-packed 18 track album superb value at budget price. Lee Greenwood's définitive rendition of Wnd Beneath My Wngs is also here, alongside Don McLean's chart-topping remake of Crying. Don Wlliams' rich baritone Romany réminiscence I Recall A Gypsy Woman and even Olivia Newton-John dipping her tœs on The Banks Of The Ohio. 
Ml"i|.,l , , ,SLY & THE FAMILY ■PPT STONE: The Essential 
i# .svè (EPi0/Legacy 
ï- Ï^L5100182'- Emer&ng ». JUlr fiom San Francisco at the peak of flower power, Sly & The Family Stone's "psychedelic soûl" actually encompassed numerous différent styles of music, as befits the multi-racial ensemble they were. At the creative core of the band, however. was one Sylvester Stewart - aka Sly Stone - who wrote, produced and provided lead vocals on ail their most successful records - and they were very successful, enjoying number one hits in America with Everyday People, Thank You and Family Affair. This double-disc primer indudes them ail, alongside Hot Fun In The Summertime, the sublime Running Away, the introverted funk of If You Want Me To Stay and much, 

VARIOUS; Great iGooga Mooga (Ace jcDCHD 880). Within st two seconds introductory CD-HeebyJeebiesby 

with titles like Ookey Ook, Voott Voo-tt, Du-Bi-A-Do and the better known Bama Lama Bama Loo by LitUe Richard, the iatter being included in a previously unreleased take. Amazingly, despite its lyrical loopiness, the album makes perfect musical sense, being a superior collection of doo-wop, R&B, th 27 
IN MUSIC WEEK; SINGLE/ALBUM OF THE WEEK 
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rood service cornes 
U at aïiiêd price... 

Here at Rolled Gold we try to bring our customers the very beat in service and distribution. 
Next day delivery. including Saturday free of charge 
Unbeatable prices on chart, mid-price and budget CD's and DVD's 

Ail EDI compatible 
•••unless yoii no 

USe Us. 

□ NE CALL FOR ALL VDUR NEEDS 
□ 1 "7 5 3 69 13 17 
PLEASE DO NDT HES1TATE TO CONTACT US 
Rolled Gold 

FAT CAT INTERNATIONAL LTD 

We carry a vast sélection of rausic on CD Rock, métal, indic, rap, r'n'b, reggae, jazz etc. 
Sélection of music DVD's. 

Uts of limited éditions & box sets in stock. 
| Regular overstocks oITers | 

Friendly, knowlcdgeable staff. 
Free next day delivery via Securicor. 

Go on, give us a try today. 

Tel: 0207 624 4335 Fax; 0207 624 4866 c-mail: info@fatcatint.co.uk 

DIST'RIBLJT'OM LTD 
Dance Music Distribution Specialists Unit 26 Acklam Workshops 10 Acklam Road, London W10 5QZ Tel; 020 8964 1355 Fax: 020 8969 1342 info@tuned-distribution. co. uk 

www. tuned-distribution. co. uk 
WÔRSdFDÎS 

STRINGBEAN INTERNATIONAL RECORDS 
Unit 224,2ndfloor, 

2-8 Fountayne Road,Tottenham, London N15 4QL 
Tel: 020 8801 7992 
Fax: 020 8808 0205 
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and Storage Units 

Call Andy on 
07940 835250 

SALESFORCE ON THE ROAD TOO EXPENSIVE? LET US PRESELL YOUR PRODUCT AND MAIL YOU BACK COMPLETED ORDERS 
PLAYBACKBOUR IDEAS ARE SOUND 

Call Stephen Wright on 07768 512850 or 01474 352435 steve.playback@blueyonder.co.uk 
Iioyalty processing & 

administration services for record labels, music publishers & distribution companies please contact: Maria Comiskey Portman Music Services Ltd 55 Stroud Road, London SW19 8DQ Tel: 020 8879 1614 Fax: 020 8879 1619 email: maria.comiskey@virgin.net 

CASH RAID We buy CD Albums & Singles LP's, 12" & 7"s, White Labels Promo's, Acelates, Video's, 

office: 0147A 815099 mobile: 07850 406064 e-mail: mw@eil.com 

RAT RECORDS 
fM BUY CD'S + VINYL 

We pay cash and collect 
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LEY'S WEEK 
OPP THE RECORD I THE BIG QUESTION 

WE MUST ADDRESS THE HUMANITARIAN 
DISASTER UNF0LDIN6 IN IRAQ Iraq gathered The Daily Miner, decided to call on the generosity of the music industry and create an album for the chlldren of Iraq. That album 1s called Hope. Up to 500,000 Iraq! chlldren have dled jsince the end of the Gulf War. Of those who 'have sutvived, close to 1m under-five-year-olds acutely malnourished. The stress of living under sanctions 'ag threat of war has left chlldren badly with a disturbing 40% surveyed stating that they oio nui unim life was worth living. Ey the time this article is publlshed, fhese same chlldren will most probably have suffered days of "shock and awe" bomblng. It 1s for the sake of these chlldren that we decided to put together this album. , »   jcord-the plight of chlldren ever our individual views about the 

HOW MUCH RESPONSIBILITY DO MUSIC 
RETAILERS HAVE TO SUPPORT NEW ACTS? re Adrians In Wlckford, 

le future of 

transcends polltics. Wh; justification for the war, it has now started. The reality we have to face 'In ttork limes such 
as these, Ihe music 

industry's enthusiasm 
has been inspiring' wake. We asked 

songs that reflect their feelings about the current situation and the songs we have heard so far have captured the mood of what so many people are feeling; anger, confusion, fear, sadness and a need for 
George Michael's version of The Grave has already been given an airing on Top Of The Pops and is a good indication of the quality of the album as a whole. Spiritualized's Hold On Is truly magical, while Travis demonstrate that topical songwriting lives on. Both Beth Orton and Billy Bragg also uphold that proud tradition beautifully. The extraordinary amount of effort that major artists, such as David Bowie and New Order, are putting into thelr recordings ta get them in on time demonstrates how strongly artists feel about the issues. Then, of course, there is the most unexpected and marvellous contribution - Yusuf Islam's flrst recording in English for 25 years. In dark times such as these, the music Industry's enthusiasm and desire to help has been inspiring. But the real work is about to begin - the long process of restoring hope in the lives of children who have known little but fear. ;s Topham, War Child 

Adrlan Rondeau, founder of indie s 
; 'It is our responsibility to support new acts i the industry unless we want to reiy on TV pop show prize î winners, which personaily I am sick to death of. The indies 1 
tend to break new acts and the multiples sell them and I think l companies are appréciative of that, We are happy 

n't get lumbered with it." Brian Rose, BMG sales dlrector "Huge. They're equally as important as radio, ! TV and press because, even if you get ail Ihose things right, if people can't actually find ' the product easily at retail, then ail the other things won't be as effective. The retailer's rôle is as important as any promotion a record ^^^H^Hcompany does." Nlgel Haywood, Unlversal commercial dlrector 1 "You'd like to think, particularly if you're a specialist retailer, | that it is a responsibility to nurture new talent, but Ifs not something that can be taken for granted. We as record companies need to do ail we can to support new initiatives, ; such as those by Fopp and HMV." Andy Gray, Andys Records founder and managing director "For years we have always sold dises that local bands have made. For us, it is nothing new and we will continue to do it. Some bands Will have a local following and we'll sell a few copies. I suspect, In the light of there being any outstanding British talent, it is ope way for people to find new talent and. if it helps new bands and helps sell music, then it is positive I can oniy be good for business." 
record companies' jobs to invest in, develop and break artists, but it makes commercial sense for retailers to meet the demands of their customers. The retailer's job to service customers' needs when they have i sen exposed to new artists." , J Sainsbury music buyer ed by record labels marketing and ; promoting such new acts, it is imperative that retailers fulfil 

Remember where you heard it: It has been a mixed week for Modest! Management's Richard Griffiths, who was left in hystéries over a story in the Wall Street Journal last week describing just how much he used to, er, get under the feet of BMG's Rolf Schmidt-Holtz. Griffiths' habit of putting his feet up on the table during meetings in his tenure as BMG Europe head so enraged the German he used to slip a white towel under them. A short time later he sacked him. "If oniy l'd kept my feet on the floor," tuts Griffiths... Then, later in the week, the hystéries stopped when Griffiths' Modest! team arrived at work to find ail their computers had been stolen. Still, there was an upside. "It's a sunny day," reported Griffiths in the aftermath... Watch out for two old Sony chums getting together for a new B&B venture... And, word reached Dooley last Friday that the dispute over GATS has gone the way of the indépendant sector, with the EU deciding not to recommend any changes, despite strong lobbying for libéralisation... First news is also emerging regarding the plans of Christian Tattersfield's new label, with Damien Rice among its first signings... Capital Radios David Mansfield was not completely unhappy at the onset of war last week. As part of some strategy for the group's director's to "get their hands dirty" with other jobs, the chief executive was due to go in Capital's Flying Eye plane last Thursday and do the travel on Chris Tarrant's breakfast show. That plan, however, has now been delayed because of the conflict... Suggestions that major labels are looking to sign Celebrity Famé Academy's Kwame Kwei-Armah and Will Mellor this week were just that, according to the former's agent this week. "We have been approached about Kwame recording a single with Will Mellor, but the two of them are so busy, they haven't had a chance to talk about it," he says... Over in Texas, it was ail getting a bit nasty at SXSW, at least if Metropolis's Neil 

new commercial di 

MA/ • 1 
music week 

CMP 

mind, though... Universal's Nigel Haywood has been recalling how his lengthy career with the major oniy started because he decided to take a £1,500 pay eut in 1979 so he could work with Rainbow and The Who. "£1,500 was an awful lot of money in those days, but it doesn't look such a bad career move now," he muses... There will be an open service of thanksgiving for the singer Alice Martineau at 5pm this Wednesday at St Luke's Church, Sydney St, London SW3... Tickets may be in huge demand, but you can literally buy seats at this year's HMV Football Extravaganza. Seats from Wembley Stadium signed by Sir Bobby Charlton will be among the auction lots in aid of Nordoff-Robbins at the April 1 event at London's Grosvenor House. A signed Elton John and Bernie Taupin manuscript and média package worth £127,000 will also be up for grabs at the event... 

Fax: (020) 7921 8362 i: (020) 7638 4666 
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Music by you 

THE NEW STUDIO F1VE AT HILTONGROVE 

Hiltongrove Business Centre, Hatherley Mews, London El 7 4QP T. 020 8521 2424 F. 020 8521 4343 


